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some extra
~ash? Guess
the costume.
S~e pige _12.

. and all the ,
way to.
11ationals
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See page
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.Allen~ale
'.:&Grand·R~pids,
·Michigan
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,~tki~g ·t·iCl<ets
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cc11f1
.pus···.
.
D
·BYT-OM
CoGSWELl
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... theAUendale camp_us.

So ~her e docs the mnncy'go? .
.
. Wygant aid th~ fine. go toward ·a ·
.. ; . ,. . .
resident~·living·.here···aod··.ancithfr. 50()' ,genenil,.fund t0 m.a1n1axn ·'1he durab~lilf · .
u~ing .ihe first c ,,upic monih~ of more :mendi11gihis year," Wygant , aid. . and appearanc
e _of aJI ·101), on_c;t'mpu :',.
~lasses her . ~t Grnn~ ··Valley, · ··n-mak.e~.for.a·m·ore crowde~ ..c;rmplls:'.:. Several sugge. 11
0 11
. J1a.ve been. ·made·
.
si.iti. tics · ha
.J16\ n a g reat
· Wygant ~aid the···majoriJy · of the recently to · improve ihc quali ty of .
. inc'rea .e in ·the ' n.urnbcr. of: pa~kin g tic_!c
ets wer:e being-given in lot C, n()t in . parking by :o.rg~nization_: ' UCh 'A-!' ·,he
1icke1s gi en on ·campu . . ·,.. .
lois.D and .D ·ove:rflow, wbere mo t of . ·SJudent Senate: · One . of 1he,-.e· ideas,
.. - B 1ween A~12 . 0 and Sept. 29,' more . t.J1e
: stude111residen.ts park. · And; -w.ith Wy~nt addre ~ed·, ~ a:-. 10 u ·e·..the . ·
. for_·U.Licke~ running ~ "10'1,~
,)' frOJll parki'ng fines I V ar,d
..' than 2,600 parking' licket. . er , i. : ued . 'the : aver~ge · fi_ne
-:in re: ident-. 101s· all · 1,1er 9ampu: ·:...an $J 5. .· campu . · afety_ offi cer have . building a park_ihg ramp.
., . .
. ·in re:i... .of alrno I 600.t.ick.e1. fr()rn 'Ja.I :_g~nerated more than $29,000 -in j,arkJrig
"Therehas been J!ff ~e 1'.i ) ll .l'ntk,. I () ,
_year in the :;amc time. peric~d.. . . . .
.. ft.nes. _fo mpared ..to la, ! ·year. : Multip,ly . my kn<,>wledge,. 01 u mg 1h!;!money for
. ·• · D'itec 1or '.of . Public · afct ·. -Al .thar _._
by. the five· 'month s l~ff' ,n µie . · parking fineS10\·ard_.a parking ramp:· :
:w ygarit. .':iyschat p~rrt f_tf!i. is'due 10· ,-acade~ic year,.and.that .figure jumps ~o · Wygant aid. "f or .ea ch ,,xie ,n a
:th,e grq\l th.in th . 1i1rn1ocr vf re idcnt ·:() fL ;· about __
$150,.000.
. .
.
.-·.. .·.. ' . -. ,·~ Tic,kets/ page 5 ·..Ever
get ::~--p~rt(~ng.tlc~et?
·. ''.We '.have 450 to 500 -.more student

s~nff Writt'J" , . . . · ·
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·B-.oatd ··of :

.···tBr1cfinn
.•··.•
!enet1:6·tl······. .:cOntrol
·•·
..I/Im
!

~A
HOPSON.
Ufe_f-f
litor, ·

_···..

..

· earnp~,.- gr~, o ut ~f ·an . enrohm~t ;
de.-·linc jo 1he 19 o_
:,. ajd.~an y MiHer,. ·_

·· ·,-·
c>f ,rand Vallev·Alumili Relation ·. .. · .
..· :-,T
·
.
·ales: o( horr r ·: rid ttly:~tc.r iou .
·_i:. lie,i .~nr~)llrn.cot <
w~
. d!!Clining, . '.
-. . ·myt~· ' spread . fc;:ara:, f!icr: r~ic . di: ~us!.ion . io~k .pla~e. to_clo. e/Grand --:
a

. · ·.
pas.sed on,from one 1Zc
ner.:tt1_on Jo : a l_l
ey and·tuin it into.;i pri$6n, ' Mill'er
anoiher , . Urba!l .. Lc.g~r:iJi ' ha\'C. Stti~I.·-~lH [~C orig'inal design for th e '.
· captiva_ted · 1he i~ ag ina11on::.· of many . ·tiall:
f r_.::-'
1udent.. "
·.
_
and have reached-down-to awalccn thl'
. l:!d ition;i'lly•. ··ari . edit rial that_ '
-· ;_
de:cipe··( fear . . \ ithin o ur . oul. · f1Jr .. appe.ar~d in,. a ·Detroit new..paper .
·ccnnit:i~ . _'· .· .
.
~ ·
._ .
uggc~1ciJ .tha1·. Grand Valley !)at on , :
'::·_-.Th~origin s, ftl1e a._
..,t1najqrity -.i 1111• t11o ·mud1 \'ac ant land and that the :
,of ' l:,Jrban
':''l;egend:,· a~ un ertairi. :
r~!-.
idcn ·c ha lL might m<1
ke a "nice · ·
. ,.Mot tale have -a brui'i in
·' ···
.
111irii
r11a_1 . ecurity pri on::
:fact. :. but. .·be" me ·.·
. eece.rsaid. '
':tw·i ·ted,~ 1.ory1elkrs
~ Fonun atel .
. , add·elen'lent: of
enrollme111ro . e .:
· j ~.or
~·. ·.and . ·
the·
,.
. horror -- .
following .·
.·over : ·the ·:·
year . and -:
years,
..
. kept
al I ·
. ::.\. Man'y C<:>
IJegc ·. .
.c nvic1cd murderer r.
,'·and.1.mive'rsitie~ around
.111u rnpi~Js. out of the '..· _the -c;
ouiltry ; ind ~d_ing rc~idencc halls. Or did it? '
.-Grand .· .. Valle i ·. ha e
The Tale of the Ravine ·,
-:· :·:dtv_eloped
.theirown rum rs._..
· Rapi. r
.
·· .and· folklore. A few have
In the e arly 1970~. Grand ''
-truth to tJ1
em, _
.
alley' :-. fcniale
~tude nts ··
.· while olheN·con(a.tt,.·
· wall-.cJ 1he campu ~ with ;:,_· :no·i.tuµi
atall.··
cauiion and terror late at .·.
. Residential
night. A rapist wa s roaming ·.
'/n""'1esal GVSl '
ahou1 campu . stalkin g and ·.
pra~ ing on innocent female
The
uniq ue
i..·. .structure of the Kistler. CupclanJ and
..,,udcnh .
·. Robinson Res1dl'.ncc Ha lls h;l\ c
S1k nth. he " ould wait heh ind the ··
· unearthed many rumor~ and talc~ :1hou1 d '111l·
n1 " .;tll, ;it the L·nJ of ihe Lillk :
. the original plan, for the uni\'l'.r,11~
~LK Bmlgc until ,11mc un~uspecting ,
II has been ,a id thal the rc.,1Jr11L
'L' fr111
;1k \, alkcd aL·ro!'>,lhL' hriJgl'. He ,_:
hall s were built with rnunJ L'J .111.I \w11kl lhL·11 c'1.ih hl'r ;111J Jrag hcrduwn
twisting hallwa~, to he turned 1111" .1 111111the· r;11.111l·, hel11\\ 1hc hnJgt· and :··
prison if Grand Valley failed ;1, .1 1,1pt·her
college in the c.irl~ 196(h . Or. a~ 11h.1,
'-."f ~\Tl 'S : Sot quit e true.
also been told. till' rc),iJ enn· hall., \\ l . , l.
I lw rt· ,1l·tu.d l, ,,;i, a t·11n,iL·tcd
built to be a pn " 111until thl.:'u111,cr, 11, r,1p1, 1 11, 111
g 1111~-;,mpu, 111the earl~
purchased the 1.rnd the bui Idin)!, " l'Il . 1970, Hm, L'\ l'r. hl' diJ 1101rape any
on.
" 11111c
11;11Gr;111d
, ·alln
STATUS: Fal.,t'
·· n ll'IL' \\,I \ Ill> hu~l' LTllllt
' ,prcc ...
The tale of 111
,· rc!->1Je111J
;tl 11111
1.1i.-, \ 1ii It-r , .11d .. I k 11.,, atLu , t'J 11f
on campu~ i, I.tr from trul' . 1'11c ,1.dk111c· " 'lllt' l'L·,•11 !r :1r1 1u11J Lampu~
residence hall~,, ere Lks,gncd u 1n t:J 1,, th, ·l1:.:l1
protect agaimt 1,,rnado~::,,
. !'l,11JJ\t 1r~
lh1 · /)uully l.iJtl,· .Hae Brid,;e
Seeger. A1.:adc11
1k Rc:-.ourcc Cent er
( ·1,,"111).'.
.i\t .'r tilt' l.111kMal Bridge
dean.
Thi!, \~11uld c11couragl' thl' ". 1 .l.11!1 111111111c
lur .111a11~
~tudenl!'Ial
tornadoes to ju,1 ,\\ nop al(lng lhl' , 1Jr , <;1.111,I\ .d In \\ .li:11 1111"l 111'tht.·111
Ju
and not damal.!t' 111,
· huilJ1nl.!-.
11
, <11,·..111,· 1, 1h.11111
,·, .11,· 1~.tlk111
~ ,1,n
"The
J~·,1).'.n
wa, - al'l l1.ilh .i , 11,· 1!1.11l1.1, 1.1!,,,
,·11 1lw 11,L'' ,ii twl_l
ultramodern and wa!'I ,uprP,t ·,I t11 (;1.11i.l \ ,d i,·, , 1udt·n1,
mimic the l'UrH ,if the head-. 1111hr
\ l1l111l1).'.
h tht· dc.1111,
11L
·curred nearly
Photo Illustration by Adam 811d
ra, ines." Secgt'r ,.11d.
through generations. Even Grand
The myth ut b1111ging
pn~(llH:r, ,,n111
see Legends/page 12
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," For centuries, urban legends have been passed
.·. Valley has collected Its own over the years. But how true are they?
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' BYB.G. MAIITINO
In Writrr

R

eno a1io o
:i'nd
expan sion
pr oje cts for on-campus housing
were just one of 1hc many items
appr o\•ed by Gra nd V.alley StaJe
niver~i1y"s Boa rd of Conlrol during ·
the fir I meeting of 1he ac:ademic year ·
on 0 <.:I. 22.
A si ·tam
Vil.'e Pre~ident for
Fac ilities and Services Planning Terry
FeraviL"hpresented :,,t:veral resolutions
for the Board·s approva l. These
include hom,ing chani:?C!-.,M-45
cxpan:,ion plan ~.· Scrvi l'c-, Building
1:hange:,. anJ addition, IO the Kirkhof
Center.
Feravich -.aid that 9( )() new beds
geared at in1.:omingfre:,hmcn will be
L'U
fl)>
lructed on <:ampu:-. o ·er the next
:,cvc ral years. The proje1:t 1:,,J i,·ided
into three phase:,,. \\ ith the fiN ph[t!.e of
3(X) hed., e xpcctt:J 10 bl' compktt •d by
2(X)I The nn \ Ii, 111
1: area!'>\\ ill be
built\~ ith Kleiner Cum~1011,a'.',a center
see

Renovations/page 5

Lighting
questioned
BvNANCYE. CAIN
ht· 1111
,·1,,·L111
1n , ii 4;,,,1
11A, e and
\\ .l·,1 C.1111pu,Dn,e ~·t11111nu
,i:~ to
pt1,t' r r, 1hkm, "ir ( na11J \ alle)
!'>tudt·ni...
. The pr11blt·111,\\ ne noled
Plll't' again ..din:, \1,111J:1, .icnJL·nt.
\1 1d-111,1r,11nl.'
.1 L
·;1r· '111 J truck
h1(l,1J,1dc. 11m111;g
11,,,er ThL"Jn,eruf
\\ ; 1, I\L ' ,trlllg
,I ,(.'.J[bCII
,
iht· lflJL~. II 1111
\\ J\ tr;111'p
1111eJlt I Srct ·tru111Hc;tlth for
treatment. Sgt l·k111JPn DcHaan. of
GVS U PuhliL·Salt'1,. ,a,J . H111hJnvers

T

see

Crash/ page 2

Lubbers addresses campus community
Luhht'f, .
notL·dthal v.l11kiill· 11u111ht
·r ,d ,111,l,·11
1,
Ht· announced thJt thl.:' u11ivcr.-.i1, ha!'I incrt·J,cd . iht· Pt'rt·l·111.1
:.:,· ,,1
\\ Iii ht' l1i11~111g
for J Ill'\\ p11,111011
,;I m,non t~ -.iudn11, 11.i, 111,1 lk , h.,1_:.·,"<I
.I ., 11 .11
1:1, tr.1l11111
111I 111
·· Ih ;1, l' 111 kcq
1l1t
· t.111h. 111, b.1u11,and Planning and h111w,lti h;l\c uni,-cr,11, ad1111
(II
.ttlrJL'I 111
111,· 11llll\\rll\ , t11,k 111, I<•
nil ka )"ut·, h.11L. f11 kn· p IIi,· l.11
1h 11llikJ h, the fir..,,,,f lhl.' \car
Anoth.cr 11rga111,al11;nal change Grand Valk, .
a11JlhL' lllll\t'f,1 1\ ha, Ill ~L'L'jl lhL'
Luhher-, itwnd 1,l·us-.L'd., dt·111
IL'~ 1'rt·,1d,·111 l.uhhl'r~ prop11-,cJ ,., the Dean of
.11
1d f11r
fa11h... , ,11J (,r .1nd
, lk
the innea!'lt' 111,.:r.1Ju;itt· pr,•_l'r.1111
'" 1,, the S1udenl'.'.Olf1cL'.
Arl.:'ndLublx-r, 111h1, .1<.lJrL
Currl'nll y the Dean of S1udenh re4ues1cd lhL· l11ring 111'.i Dt·;111 ,,1
Ulll\l'r,11\ 1i11( k l ~fl
c·
f<t'lll l.',1111/,tl
l•lll 1 1 1 lht' Ulll\l'I\II\ , OffiL·t' rcpon'.', 10 the Provo:,,!. hut wilh Graduate Edut·,111,,11and L·,tlkd 1,,1111,,1
int·rr :l'L:d
111111"
111,
p1ipula1111;1.the 1ncrea:,eddemand:, on the Provo-,1\ aggressive rt·, n111ing lll .l'radu .1lt'
pr,•)!r,m1 Office. Lubhers suggested returning 10 student~.Citing ncv. degree 11ni~r;111
1
inLTc;1
,L·d ~r:1d11
:11c cJ11v.1111111
and "kt·cp111
~ 11( · 11crl· 1tlt'1!1!.'lil1~h1,
ul thr lraJ,tional form uf !he Dean of possibiliiie~. ~uth . I\ a R.S 111( 't'II .111<1
Students reporting to the Pn:-,idL'nt.
Molecular Bit1hi~~. Luhbc·r, t1111111u
1,·d
Luhher' , .1dd1l'"
"\l. e hil\ l' hi !.' l;i, I,_
, hl'Jtlf'l' 11,... hL'
HL'to!'l~t'dnut though1s on creating a tu 1all-. ahoul "keeping up
lk
l1ht'ral an~ srhuol. Therl.' wa), aho discussed uffrr,ng a larger ,·ancl, , 11
~a1J.
Luhh cr , ,p11~t' ,ii I L'1H!..'..Jll
l/,1l11111mention of departments of art~ and <:lass pos~ihilit1L'' v. 11h an 111c-rL
·:1,·,. 111
music breaking off into autonomou~ weekend cour-.c, l·nr Lubber, · ui111pk tt·
with
1he
Dl'\ clup111l
'JII Offin ·
F'tlolobyAdamBlf'd
; Brandy Thompson speaks during the "Race Against Time," an activity where
speech. -,ee the Lanth11111
\ \~L'h,11
,· .11
(;urrcntl) the tlcma11J, ;1rL' 11111
great l,1r ',L·h11t>I\
t students can speak out about race and racism.
Mo\lng lo hi~ \Ccond point. Lubhers www.lanthom .L·, ,111
th~n1rrcnt , 1aff 1., h.indlt·. aL·c·urJ1ng 111
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Online Poll: Do you think Grand
Valley needs a student union?
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.... ~on't see how .• four"'way stop could

get · rid

,r the

back-up problem llke the

....

ntht would."

-Bob Bacik

VP Polltlcal Actions
Student · s·enate

{'1
I

"·:'.' Grad,':·
~hool ..workshop .gra~u41e. school, appli~alion . Fibre OP.ticcable at during se wage re place ment
·work:
procedures ,. entrance . : exam s, Eberhaird
relocated
. , heldfor women .
·. The cable, which carries TV
· · . The Coun~ling . Cen~r and financial
assistance
·and .
Consti:uction .crews . mov~d a

10/14199

10/10/99

'Writiog Center . wiH ,hold . ~.. succcedfng in a predominantly fi~ optic cable 'running t,e·neath ' radio , , ' 'd ata. . internet and
Medical,
Traffic
.work.shop ·for wo~n . students male environment.The .· next Parking Lot A (directly in front telephone -signals, was relocated
Copelai:id. ·vi ctim uffered an
to.run
along
Winter
Street·
ju
st
.
Accident
,
Lot
D.
Pcoperty
fnterested_ io.. goin$ . on_·.:to . ~ ssion. is scheduled for Oct. 29 . -of.-~ Eb,erbard Center) early
ic seizure . Victim is ' a
._graduat e · school .Topics to ··be · .from I.Oamtill n,<>Pn
..at . ·the .. momJDg . Oc.t. . ·21 · 1q ·avo.id west ·of .. the . De Vos Ce nter . Damage. Report ta~en . for epilepl
studenJ·
. Closed .
currently
under
con_
structio
n.
insurance
purposes.
Closed
ctisq1ssed _·include . selecting . a Counst ling Center, 258 Student . acci~enUt,Ily
_ cutting the ·cable .
Medical.
GVSU -Football
Traffic Accident, . Lot J.
· ·Services. .
·
Field .
VictiJ'Jl
di located Property Damage. Report tak; n
. houlder. Victim was Lran.~ported for irisu'rance pufP9ses·. Close<;L. ·.
by Life EMS to s·pectrum.
Med ical, Performing A~s ..:
Heah h. Victim ·is a student. Center Roof. Victim suffered · a ·.·
Closed .
face 'lace ration . Victim · ~a·s .
·: Hit and Run, Lot D. Property tran.sported . by Life E~S ·.. io
Damage. Closed.
Spectrum Health. Victim is an
employ~e. Clo:ed, . . ... ·.
10/11/99
. Driving ·WJ\h a Su. pended .
License, Laker Drive . ·· One
Medical; DeVo. J.,C. Vic 1im C.ited : Subje 1 . i · · a '·.studen.1. ·
. ..
·
· ,.
, µffered pain in- back of head .· Clo ed .. ·
· Victim wa.s tran ported by M-70
'Traffic . Acc ident. . Lot .· J.
. to :Specfrum HealLh, Victim i~ a Propert · Dai11agc. Report taken
studcn1. Closed. ·
for i.n. urance purpo es, Clo ed ..
Arinoyiryg Telephone 'ta ils.
l0/12/99
Ott LC. Victim .report · recei ing ::
har~ i11gtelephone call . Victim ·
LC : i a . tudent. Open .
· ·
Larcen y, . Swanson
:
. . . : . . . :.: :\_ ..''
. . ' ..,. ' . ' . ' . . ..·.~.
. ....
' . . ..
~ . : . ~' ·. . ..
.
::-. . . .
. ,. .
..
\fictim. teported
per ona l
Photo.musthave·arooretu~-or panof~~ -m:boretuin:_as.a ·subject. (i>lease'note: . the
prope.rty·. stolen., Property later
IO/ lS/99
· was rec vered. Oo ed:
, "TrallS°fonna~onal
Link'~scµlptu(~
part.ofthcfarboretu
rn,·a. nd ·entrjes
. Traffic · Accide .nt, Lot N. Minor o-if'! Po. , e ion, 2nd
: 'promiilently:
'display
'must disqualtfied
due to artist copyright.) .
.
. '·:.
Property
Damage.
Clo
ed:
Offense.
-· West .·.. Campu .. : .
:·.--:·~
. .. .-·.,,
. Medical;·. Hearth Servic e: : Drive/4&th A,;etnie:· One ·.Cited: ·,. ·
;..,._,
:.:' -~-._;: -: . .. '· .·
Victim ufferedO'fronia pos ib)e Subjeci i · a ·tudent. Closed . . -~ .
:Submi'ssion
in.pri~ffo~ . .
print format is acceptable_(black &white, color,·
case of meningi1i. . Victim wa.
Malic iou
Destruction , of '
digital, manipulated; etc.) :_
Slideswill not'be accepted.
.
. tr~rn ported by Ufe EMS to ...Pr operty. L ot . D Ov.erflow.. ·-.
Spectrum Health. Vic1im is a Victim reported damage . to
f .,
student. Clo.,cd.
per. onal property. Victim is a
,Print
mC3:Sure
.between 5x7 and 8x10 inches{Prints may he maned mounted, but
Medi cill, Fie ld betwe e n student. Open. .
· 'I ·.
Studc nr Services and K irkhof
Minor in Po: ses. ion,.Staffori.J
;:,
· may not measurelarger than8x l Oinches.)
Center. Victim ~uffered a knee LC. Four Cited. All are students .
ioj~ry. k tim rcfu ed uea1111
ent. Clo<;c
d.
·
.1c1irn is a . tudent. Clo ed.
Larceny, Zumberge Library.
Photographscontaining any recogni:zablepeople must also include a model release fonn .
Victim rep rt:- property . rolen.
(Waiver/mode)release form available on ArboretumWebsite www.gvsu.edu/arbor )
10/ 13/99
ictim i~ an employee. Open .
'

),

_.

.llul~: .

that

isaot:considered
the.sculpture be

An
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~ust
be
.;.

I

•

'

•,:..

•

•
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'

•

•

I
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•
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or
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.
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Llr ce ny. Lot D Overfl ow.
I 0/16199
Three subJCC
I. arre. ted . Subjects
are lodg.ed at ()11awa County
Medical. Ravine Apartments .
Ja1I. None of the suhjecL<;arc Victim
suffered
a lcohol
.:;tudents . Warrants reque ted . overdose .
Victim
wm,
Closed.
transp orted b} Life EMS to
Me<lu.:a
l. GVS U Boatho use . Spectrum Health . Vi<:tim is a
Victim pa,-.cd our. Victim wa" qud cnt. Clo,;cJ .
1rca1ed at ~~enc h:-, paramc<liL
·:-.
Hit ;ind Run. Irn in Parking
Clo, cll
Lawn .
Prurc rt~
Dam:.ige.
L:m:cn~. Sc1Jm :rn 81h· Rack. Solved Cln,c J .
Victim reported hike ,t olcn .
Victim I!\.1 ~tudcnt. Open .

D.eadline: All entries for the Fall '99 contest must be received by December 3rd 1999.
i

J,

Prizes/Winning: Two$50.00 prizeswill be awarded in both the student and faculty/staff
categories. (total of 4 winners)
All winning submissionsbecome the (non-exclusive) property of GVSU.
Submission: Submissions may be dropped off or mailed to :
ArboretumPhoto Contest
GVSU Plant Sen-ices/Attn:Steve Snell
One Campus Drive
AllendaleMI, 49401

Han ~ hc l1ne, the light is the
he ...1 ,\a, 1,1 allc\'iatc what he

Crash/

call, the· 111,11
n prohlcm with the
intcr ...l'l't111n--length ~ back -ups
Please include your Name, Phone Number. MailingAddress, and e-mail address so winners
11n -lXth A \L.
..,,·ere w1,mcn.
" f J11n't ~cc how a four-way
can be notified.
GYSU DcpJnrrn:nt t>f Puhl1c ~tPp(11ulJ get nJ of the hack-up
If you wish to have your non-winningentry returned, please includea self-addressed,
Safet; oftict'r~ arri \ t'd Dn rhc rn1hlcm like thl' l1gh1would.'' he·
scene
fir "!. t11ll1
1v.eJ h, the , .11J
stamped envelope with your entry.
Ottawa
('(1urm
Sh~ri ff",
If Jpp n l\cJ . the n:~olullo!),
Department. The ,;u:iJl'nt 1, , 1111 l alkJ P:\C I 0 . would tit'.
FurtherQuestionsor Comments?
under 111
,·e\11p11wn hy Olla \\ u pri:,cnti:J tu Ottav. a County as ~
Count, .
, uggt·, 11Pn. Ott awa Cou nt\
In rc,ron,t'. t11 th" .inJ ,·1~ulJ _then eondue1 ~1ud1e\_ 1~
Phone: 895-3840
prev1pu, JL'U(.kflt\. 1hc Senate\
dtt em1111i:the m11s1appropriate
Pol1t1cal AL·11on" Cllrnm11tec a nd ,11lut111n. Hank \JIJ .
Fax: 895-3841
it\ Vin: Prt·!-.t
dt'nl. B11h BaL·1l .
!'he
111
1t·r, eL·t111n v.a
E-mailsnells@gvsu.edu
are propo.,111
~ a re, oltit 1!111 i. , i1ne , t1gatcJ ahn ur tv.o , car, J ~ll
urge 0 11av.a Coun1~ PffiL"1
al, (11 ln lklc n111
ne v.hcthera .l1ght v.'as
pul J 1r:1ff1c 11.dll .ii 1hc neL·Jc J At 1he lime. M-Dn1
1nter, l'd1,1n
fnunJ rll• fll'l·e,\ ;1n nccJ fur .1
traffic light. Al W) ganl. Pol1,·L·
Chief 111 Puhltl Satc1,. \aid
" Right 11ll\\ , Wt•'re no( tak,n~
a hll):!l' ;1m11unt 1i! a,·L·1Jcn1
repun, for thl· 1n1er\cct1Pn... he
, a1J
A more rcce nl ,1uJ , hy
OtLl\\;1 Cnunt, . h<1wncr. ~ ,,ulJ
he v. i-.c. W~ ianl \ J1J . hcl':tu,c
lr;ilf1l'. 1n Jl'co rJanu· v. 1th lhl'
studcn1
p,1pula1111n
.
lt..i,
Representatives of Graduat e Schools and
IT1
LTL'a, cJ 111I he pa\t ( \\ Cl \ l' J I ,
Professional Programs from the following
W) gJnl .il, u lill'~ I lhl'
rmpt·nJ111g
M -4 .'i con,lr1Kt1Pn J,
Institutions have been invited to share
an11thn l'au,e 111 the inc, 11..ihk
lllLTea,i: in trafliL· 1m48th ,\ , c
information about their progr ams.
from page 1
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Thinking about graduate school?
Attend the Second Annual

November4, 1999
KirkhofCenter
I 0:30am-l :30pm

Andre ws University
Ball State University
Central Michigan Unrversrty
Thomas Cooley School of Law
Davenport College
Eastern Michigan Univers ity
Grand Valley State University
Lawrence Technologica l University
Madonna University
Michigan Technologica l University
Michigan State UniVerslty
-Detroit School of Law
Northern Michigan Univers ity

Nol'lhwood Un1vers1ty
-Devos School of Managemenl
Oakland Univers ity
Roosev ell Univers ity (Chicago )
Rush Unive rsity
University of Detroit-Mercy
Univers ity of Michigan

-Flint
-Dearborn
University of Michigan -law
Valparaiso Univer sity
Wayne State Univ ersity
-Children's Eye Care
Wayne State University -Law
Western Michigan University
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:It's 1999, and although support for equal rights
and equal protections for gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender people is stronger than ever,
homophobia, and heterosexism is still very
strong at GVSU, and in society at large.
Misconceptions about gay people include
stereotypes that gay men are effeminate and
weak. This assumption is strongly rooted in
sexism.
As long as society sees masculinity as a virtue
and femininity as a flaw, sexism will prevail and
gender non-confi_rmingmen will be considered
less like men and more like women. Discomfort
with the idea that men don't have to be
masculine is threatening to some and leads to
anti-gay violence, including murder.

.

Presumptions
that men who don't pursue
.
../fhtercoursewithwomenare somehow less than
men - is deeplyindicativeof the unhealthy
patriarchalpresumption
of sex, intimacy, and
love.

Gays and lesbians are survivors!
v Rapidly anti-gay rhetoricin our society leads to
increased levels of discrimination,harassment,
vandalism violence, and murder against gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgenderpeople.
v Without civil rights protectionsor inclusion in
hate crime laws, and being denied the basic
rights to building a family,gay people exist
every day at risk fear of their safety and livelihood.
VThe lack of exposure to positive images and
discussionabout gay people leads to feelings of
isolation. Such feelings lead to depression,
suicide, substance abuse, and other unhealthy
means of coping.

v Survivingthe barrage of anti-gay attitudes and
behavior in our society is a testament to the
courage, and strength of gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender people.

I

Thismessagebrought to you by Out-n-About, Queer Metro Collegiate Coalition, and the Triangle Foundation. For info : 616-895-2366
\
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"In our society .the First Amendment
Is and must' be the . preferred
freedom, the .first freedom.''
- Gilbert Merritt
Federal Judge
4 • ,:nursday,October 28. 19W

(Re)organization:Why?-~by nOw?
BY PATTHOlll'E
of the University A cadrmic

PrtSi(ltnl

Ctitt"

The Provost ha appointed a

_TaskForce to repon on.tbe

academic sµucture of GVSU is
individual study plan and all ·
in shambles. The current
course work was on a credit nolructure is., I fecJ, ao interim
credit basis.
one because it docsn' t answer.
At_OVSU, the professional
and in fact leaves the question
education mission generally
begging: What is the nature and refers to degree programs· which
character of GVSU?.There is a
require outside cenification or
dichotomy in GVSU' mission
accred_itation (think teacher
that is al lhe hean of this .
cenification, or a MSW:MBA.
question. If you look at GVSU
MSN, etc.). The liberal .
mission statements, you'll . ee
education m.issionincludes Lhe
1hey refer to both a liberal
general education program and
cd1,1ca1ion
·mission and a
aims to liberally educate every
'profe sional education mis. ion.
undergraduate· t~dent (I know
If you want a feel
this · ounds
for GVSU's
redundant..but
' history, look.
definin~
through a collecti_on
"exactly' what
_wo concepts, ,
of cauilog that
we mcan·by
.
.
·
professional ·. ·
include the
liberal
cclllcationand
niver ity's
. education will
liberal -educatio~ have_
mis, ion statement~.
take more .
often
been seen as·being
coiJcague of
space lhan I
..inconflict with
mine donated a
have. The ·
other.
1.:o
mplete set when
mi ion
he retiree.I
. The·
1>tatement
js a
pie-cure. alone arc
goodplace to
worth a lcxlk (c,;pecially in the
. tan if you want funher .clarity) ,
6{)' ) . Even rnnre fai cinaiing j1,
Tbe e two concep1 ,
G su·s cxpernncnt in the :70_ professional education and
:rnd Os \ 1th ·ullcgiatc oc1c1ie!> liberal education. have often
:rnJ thelJ ,eparatc l"Ollege!>
been seen as being in connict
in ·luding William Jaine, . \\ hich
with each other. U. ually the
was a true experiment in
argument is that by epara1ing
i.:<lucation. William James
one from the olher you will lose
Colkge wa!>de~igned to provide liberal education in profes. ional
education (and pre, umably vice
an interdisciplinary program
~,hi h integr::nedcareer
versa, but I don't hear this
education into a lioeril am
often). An example mentioned
college. It al!>C>
hac.l...tuuent1,and 10me i the School of
their faculty adv1~on, de1,ignan
Engineering at a (nameles1>)

structure of the University and
possible alt_em~tive models for
I 00 C9mmons,Allendale, Mich.4~ 1-9403 ·
·
organization. TheExecutive
&raff
·· ·
Comrninee of ·
HEUSSADmMANN
Eono11
1NCH1u·
HAIT
jM£ C~
NEWS&fnll
the Academic
JuuE IQSTWICk
BUSINfflMANAGO
Kllt$TAHOPSON
I.Ma .. Elmll
Senate
KATHlftNRUNOELA.sSISTANT
EOITOtl
SAIAII~ Srorri iElrTOI
··
recommended
l.AWlEIKE
BEm 'f ACULTY
Al>VISEJ
· A1JSSA
LlMEIIIIAl EEDmla
the creation of
ADAM
B1110
PHoro'eo1ro11
_'NANOE.C...~ElnGI
this·Task Force
M_ocllAN
sHiiurHAo..-l,INEE0tro11
.
MKHWIDWIIG
ADmTW
because
it-was an
B111AN
McK£1vE11
U'YOUT
EDITOI
.AtloiuVAIIDIISm
Ao,a,IIM
DuNill
appropriate
time
JOSHUA
McGUIRELAYOUT
TECH: .
. JDNIFEl
:JOIIES
,.AaMl~ ......
'
to do this;.
. · ~ost _people I talk\ ith_think
Ibis means that we are going to
reorganize: Maybe ye . r:naybc
. Student Union n_eeded to unite campus
no. I frequently ·get two
Curren .LI under
cu ion among campu_
s officials, an
comments about thi.' ·deci. 'ion.
One is "Why? Nothing eem. 10
_ .:additi·o n to Kirkhof Cent~r on _the Allendalecampusfor the
be broken," The other is "Wh
.. creation of a . tudent uriaon. The long-awaited'projectmight
now? The admini 1r.-11ion
will
'finally
given the hove 'into action this ycar..J3utthe
change
everything
nnyway."
·:··tuden ·L .-greater benefit from this project mightgive them
Why do thi ? The Pre. id ·nt
a heftier .·tuden 't life fee bill.
and
the Pro o ·t_'l)avemet w11h
Th·e purpo . _of a tudent union i .to house all campus
the ECS·and pre ented e\'er.d·
_orgariizati<)I]. in l ne cemral loca tion . While the Kirkhof
rcaso~s
for why the think 1h1,
Center wa..,. uppos~d to allow meetir:ig space for-student
is an
appropriate time to do th,, .
organiLation ~ and e ent . . the . tuden t body has obviously
.lbc President will ac.ldr
c-.-.the
outgrow n thi bui lding and is in dire need of a new
University Communit) 1h1-.
"hom e" to :-tudents.
week(Oct. 26) and rnlk at'l<1u
t
Organi zation at Grand Valley are scattered around the
someof those rea!>
0 n: . I don·1
want to speak for him. but I do
campu . and . ome have no place at all. Such organizations
want to raise ome points ahout
like RHA. WC KS anq T he Lanthom are tucked away in
why
I feel we should . tud
the Lm er Com mons . far from other organizations at
GVSU's
organi1.a1ionnow.
Kirkh of.
None of us feeb that the
A stud ent union would bring these organizations and
others where they . hould be- together. where students can
easi ly find them and tak e advantage of their assets .
The benefits of a . tudent union do not only touch on~~ ~ANr11<1tW
sA~S
campu ...rc,1J c11ts hut ..,trd ches to co mmuter s as well. This
GRANOVALL~
bui lding wuulJ alhrn additiona l loungi.ng space for
ON~
commuter s. as well a...help them be a bigger pan of
Standards not
stud ent life on camru, .
N c; 'nc.Jli
lowered for 2reeks
The article entitled. "Senate
Furthermorl'.. a -.iuJent union will give student s a "hang
\{f~
unveils new logo, lowen. GPA
out''on the Alle ndale t:ampus . It wi ll be a symbol of
standard for Greeks ... in the:
stud ent life ac tivit y on ca mpus . A stude nt union can be the
October 14. 1999 issue of The
place for student s to meet other students. get involved in
Lanthom contained some
erroneousinfonnation .
organization s. and stay in touch with student life .
'The university h~ not
Isn·t it time the students get their own building ? As our
lowered its standard for
campus expands . a student union will be morecrucialto
affiliation with fraternities and
sororities. An established
insure a connec tion among students. Morestudentsare
college GPA of 2.5 or h1ght'r
li\·ing on ca mrus each year and need a place to go. A
and a minimum of 1.2 rn lk t?c
student un11111
~-ould be that place - a buildingon campus,
credits will ,till he rL·qu1rl'JI, ,
all student..,"1,h11111
t11,n ·J..
speL·ificall~ l 11r , tuJ t·nt lift' on Grand Valley's campus.
member..,
h1r
in the IX (irl'l'J..
But the 1111111c) ,,,uc alway.., comes into play when a
letter social tra1em1t1c, .ind
nc::~bui!Jrn g 1..,prnr1JscJ . Where will the money come
sororities.
In the fall of I 99X. Ille
from ·1 The munl') rou ld nlrne from three sources i\ student
university
hcgan rcquinn11chL·
life fee innc a,e. tuition increase. or state appropriations .
2.5 minimum GPA" hen ..1
The Student Senate pa..,..,eJa re ..,olution during the winter
negative trend for ~)or
semes ter la, t :-car prnpm ing an increase in the student life
,·, '..1hl1,ht'J.
scholarship began affcL·11n11
JO for their ~emcster GPA',.
must of Lhefratemitie, anJ
'-i11111
c rt"al,u,~'l''" ,1Pnt''
The l·ombined GPA for the
fee from S_~() per ,eme..,ter to $60 a semes ter in order to
sororities. In a ~y..,tem
11,•\ 1 t·-.;.1,1. 1-.H ·r- (ired,
fratcm 1t1
es is just under the allpay for a , tuJ cnt union
Some times. what you want
dcpendcnl on ,rrung ,d1t,l,11
,11111 " 1~.1n1t J[ 111
n hJ , ra1,cJ 11,
rnmpus average. wilh Phi Beta
co me, at a rn lc But 1t 1\ time the studen ts get their "own"
and academic ,kil I, . thl'
, l1.1rta(il'A. m,,,[ not:.ihl~
Sigma. Alpha Sigma Phi. Delta
leadership ol chc(i rt·t·J..d1.ip!L'
1, '-.1~111.1Phi f·.p, iion . "h,~h ha,
Sigma Phi. and Sigma Phi
buildin ~ anJ 111, t1111e
to make a studen t union a reality.
was having a hard time hl l111
1,:
· 1.. 1,-.M·d 11' (il'A h~ 7
Epsilon all ahove a 2.%
rllt' L·,1111h1n
t:J d1ap1n GPA
,eme\ter GPA.
officer ~>~1tiom.mce1111
11
national standards. and , 1\er:d I
,,: 1hc ,11ro nt1l '' 1, aho, e thL'allSemester awards have been
achieving solid l·haptn
c,tabfo,hcd hv Lhe Panhellen1c
' .,lllr u, J1crap· tn,111Lt\! ~t'ar.
operations.
111th Sigma Limtxla (iar11111J
.
and lnterfrate'mity Counril!<.As
ONLINE POLL
Fonunately. in the ra,c chrL·r
~-an be expected, new member
I>·l1a Zeta. Alrha Sigma Tau.
Which team will win the World
semesters a re\n,al of the
:\'. 1,ha Om1cr Pn 1'1.and Alpha
dass GPA\ have soared with
Series?
nega tive trenJ ha-. hcen
"-.1ppaAlpha all ,uinng aht.1\c a C\'ery group. Retention of new

'.~ranb·llallep ~tate .fflniber.sitp's 6tubent lJoice
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LETTERS TO

THE EDITOR

S~6Nult<,
PAA~

HJ1s

sister institurion. There the
stucjents .take Great Books J and
If (taught.by humanities faculty
in the Co!fege of Engineering)
which fulfills their General
Education program (don't pick
on our School of Eng.ineering.
because they are very
committed to the General
Education. program). Our
cture (four divi. ioni.
current LrU
·and three autonomous
profes_sionalschool ) is an
interim one because it doe not
answer how we ee
these two'
.
mission. being carried out in
. relation to each .other. Several .
..departmen·ts are now willing to
·pro.pose that .they hould hav:e
the same landing as the
autonorriou p·rof~s~ ional
. chool . Ccnainly some of the. e
unit can make the same case a .
that used by the three
_
autonomou schools when they_
were created. Does thi~ mean ·
-that our"vision of p~~fes. iona.l
education program. is that they
. hould become independ_eriJ .
autonomo~, ~<;chools when they
reach a cenain . tage? If we
accept this model we could
wind up with a p)ethora of
schoo l: ( fi c more have been
ugg.e!-tedto meJ.
More imponantly, what
would this separation imply fur
the liberal education mission?
The four division. at GVSU
see Letter/ page s

R~u.Y!?

r. P,oAtr

Nonl'=f

MOR~

~n ntt

----·

New York
Yank ees

Question of the Weck

~

member, ha\ al-.11re;_irhednt"•'
highs in the fir,1 vcar fur ncJrh
all t·hapter, .
·
·
All scuJenh who plan tu ru,h
a fratcmir, nr ,o rnnt \ arr
enrnurage·d 111 hudJ ~ ~oliJ
founuauon Ill re~ard [ 11 lhl'll
al·aJem1c hah1I\ and
expee1a110ns
.
Ann Inman

A~si,1an1D1rcctor11fStuJt·11
1
l.dr

What are you going to be /or
Halloween?

Atlant a

Braves
Nobody .
Something
rea lly weird
is going to
happ en

A

"I really

II

haven 't
thought
about it."

Princess."

again."

Audry

Jeremy Pad lo

"A Vampire...

Mcdonald
Ange la
Vote at www.lanthom.com

Broen e

LETrERs
TO THEEDITOR
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lantbomoffice
located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes,all lettm must
be signed and indude a telephone number. Phonenumberswill not
be printed; names will. Please limit letters to 300 wordsor less.
Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by S p.m.
ln the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions
in their entirety. letters may be edited for length. Letters relating
directJy to campus and student issues will be given priority if all
submissions cannot be printed.
Please call 895-2460 or slop by 100 Commons with questiom
regarding this policy.
Funded in parl by th, Shuklll U,11FH
--:,

' "A dead
Catholic
School girl."

.. A Monk."
Keith Buchele

Kate
Richard son

'
'

"A Wizard.'"
Kim White
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LETTERS.TO ' THE
:.EDITOR

permits were issued, with 2,435
resident spaces available.
With the 300 extra spaces in
residenl lolS and hundreds more
in the open lots, however, there
is still steady congestion . . This
a problem to
presents
commuters. Currently, lotc;C, F,
G. H, K, and N-which are all
open lots-are accessible to all
commuters because they are not
reserved. Grand Valley is one of

Tickets/

me few public universitiesin the
s~te that does not charge for
open parking.
With recent auto break -ins .
and theft on campus,. Wygant
said all drivers sh<>u
ld · take
careful notice of the appropriate ·
places to p·ark on campus :
Otherwise, students may find a
$15 ticket under his wiper
blades.

feedback by Nov. 8. This ·
Columbus had spent a decade from page 1
frompoge-1
feedback will be sent to the
tryingto convince the nobles of
Task Force. There will be
Spain a11dPortugal-to fund his
parking ramp, ii would cost four
were concei.ved~in pan, as
further opportunities to.react
ex,peditionwestward. As usual.
to five times the amount of a
'rcprcscntiJJgfour domains of
and provide feedback before
normal space in any of .the other
society prefers the known
1-••..
• knowlcdg~.
They_wereal$<>seen any decisions are made. I urge
lots on campus."
dangers to that of the unknow~.
· as..conibining a mix of
·
· you not 10 wajt and to share·
But is there actually any
specifically,challenging the wild
r· ...:.profcssional programs
,and more your·thoughJs now.
'
re~son lo build more parking
held belief that the earth wa~
I· ; : traditional academic Qncs. By
t1a1.
·
spaces? This year 2,150 parking
, . default, ~ -we ag~ing that.we
After
finally convincing
support
for
·
-will leave ·the liberal -eoucation
Ferdinand and Isabella to
The Board heard plans for
name will be built.
l' missaqn behind irifour (smaller)
Day
support his expedition, he agreed
. : divisions?
. . .
·1ne
campus
has
changed
,
areas
outside of the 'AJlendaleto ~e fol.lowing:
Aller rea~ing the article
· For me, this question of the ,
so it'is time to change our main campus as well. Vice President
·
·
I)'
Bring
back
gold,
silver.
etc
about Columbus day. I feel
. from page 1
relationships between.the two
point of entry." he said.
for Finance- and Administration
(If by somechance the ··fool"
compe_lled
to reply.
.· mi$sions is at the heart of this
Changes
will
also
occur
to
Ron
. VanSteeland· provided an
The first f11ctlisted states that Cohlmbus WASright, the
discussjon. I Olink the .·
point.
the
Services
Building
complex,
update
on the construction of the
.monarchsweren't abo1:1t
to yield '
Columbu did-not ,;d,iscover"
:autonomous schools have '
Current
'housing
needs
to
be
Feravich
said.
_
Major
concerns
Keller
Engineering
Labonttorics:
profit
fonn
it...)
any
anything. but . imply "found"
prospered by being scp~te,d . I
addressed
as
well,
according
to
for
Plant
Services
and
the
Public
Buil(:ling
·
in
downt~wn
Grand ,.
Christianity
(Thi
.
2)'Spread
-also·think that ·action left us at a wltat was already there. I would was important ~othe Catholic
Feravich. ·
.
Safety include the view fro!11M- Rapids: .The building is under ;
fact.
.
agree
that
this
is
a
crossroa<)swhere we'now need '.
· ''The _dorms are becoming 45 and the view. from the constructjon
next .to the ·
rulers) .·' ' '
But, how does this count
; ' .,.to make .a' decision.' What model
the
least
·
desirable
of
aJI.
of
the
Alumni
House.
Eberhard
Center.
.
3)
And
lead
an
e.xpedition
to
against him? Nobody in Europe
. pr' models will work for us in
China, with this new route.. .
The first building wiU have . VanS~land ·said tha,t -ttiere·
· housing areas," he said.
believed
the world was round,
the near· fu'turc'1ls there an
So basically, co ·lumbus was
T~e
.firs_
t
p~ase
,_
.
of
.
the
..
·
25,000~square-f~I
added 10 its was an increased budget request .
nor
did
they
kn.
o
w
of
the·
:''·. ' academic structure that . . '
·taking all t,herisk {includinghis
exi
tence
of
what
we
cal
I
hou
smg_
renovat1~n
:
includes
..
front
to
give'the
complex~
front for the -constructiori-'ptoject due
.
' ... jristitution'aJizes'libe_raJ. '.. ·.
life) and 'the mon!lfCh
s were
..
America".
I
think
Columbus
re~odehng
the
residence
hall
·
door,
A,lso
,
the
Department
of · to a sewer line relocation and an
' . education more-,firinly' than our
getting all the profits (if anY,·
be lauded
his
.
should
to
.
r~clud~
n:io~able
,
st~ckable
Public
Safety
is
being
moved
to· . underestimation of _ the square
· .curtent one while· recognizi~g
were to be had). Columbu did ·
accomplishments
.
For
co11trast,
fun:iuure,
md1vrd~a!
hea~ng
for
.
t,h~
first
.
b
u_
ilding.
The
$700,000
. footage of the building, The -tab· ·
the {leeds·of th~ professional
' noidtrectly'benelit from '
why didn'tthe "Indians~· : ·
th~ rooms _. and improving t_he ·. project .will _begin in !he spring. will be complete by.Labor Day
. ·programs?.Answcring :these · ·
subjugating.'anyone. .
'discover' .EuropeJ
·
pnvacY, . m the community
"Students were · getting lost of 2()01. ..
· ·
' questions will .allow us to'set a
For _your econd fact you. · _. ' ·for your fourth statement,
ba~roon:is:
.
.
.
.
.
.
going
to.
the
two
..
building
s."
Director
of
chaner
schools
c<>utsc
for-this university that ·
. you_seem to hold Columb.u_s
claim that Columbu ·'brought
Flex1brlrty. rs .important to ·. Feravich sa:id ..- "This will make Pat San.dro made· a
' ' ,•reflectswhat we v~ue about
responsible for subsequent a t
disease
..
,
and
that
the
native
'
,:....· this-'instifutior'I.
-.'.'' '. ' '
students,"
Ferav'ich sajd.
the .area more accessible 10 .the GVSU's 29 sponsored- charter
of
all
following
settlers~
_
How
i
~
people did not have the
·;'· '.'. Why now?,lltis qucsti~.n
·
·
Due
.
to.'
residerit~·
requests,
rest of the camp.u s." ·
schools. He said that'two of the
!hi
fair?
lf.
in
thefoture
.
the
immunity ro fight -the illne se :·
. seems
to be tied up with our
the
lobbres_
of
~~
residence
halls
·The
B_
oard
gave
approva
l
to
schools,
to Black River and
moon is tum' into a penal colon .
I agree with that, at ICilSt,if not
•. · · · expectations about a new.
are
a}~o.
~mg
renovated.
Some
hire
.
De
sig
n
Plus
to
draf
t
WestMi
~higari
Academy of~
-·
would it be righi to hold Buu .
· Coluinbu then the Europeans
· administration. It seems.to me
and
_
preliminary
plan
.
for
an
and
Academics,
have
received
1Nalls
_:1wrll
_
be
taken
_
down
Neil
Armstron
g
.
Aldrin
and
thatfollowed. ' '
'
' ~at ' thereisia' feeling thatwe ',
replaced with glas. to add more addition 10 K.irkhof Center for a .501(c)3 .'tatus - which is a tax~.-.'
responsible for whoever died
·However, I believe you are
' .arc. at· .the.mercy of a new
there
?
Of
course
not
·
T
hey.
like
lighting
and ·create a . olarium- student union. . Scotf Henne: exemption status that . allow·s · ·
neglecting an importantpiece.of
. · .a~ministration. CenainJy a new
Colurnbu hould be heralded for
tyle gathering area.
student senate president. aid bu inesses. foundations . an<t
science.
The:
French
scientist
·.. ,.. adrnihistration should look at
their daring to ·ri-s.k.
their bve ·for
. Fera vich spoke _ about the students need a .place io. go and · pri.yate .donors · ·10 deduct . ~e · ·.
Loui Pasieur i widely held .lo
=' .. th~6~ani .iat .ion· of the · · · · ·
.·be.the ma'n who helped research 'the discovery of the ,unknown..
planned M-45 marn entrance relax and .have a de. ire for more aniounr of donations from their'.
. · Uniyetsity; p~cularly the
· My. intention in writing thi
and "di co er'' microbes. 'Pasteur
prc,ject.
: Consiructio_n will_ servi~es on ca mpus.
federal taxes.
administrative structure, and ·
letter come from'my ·desire 10
. was~'t born un,til 1822,and, the
coincide
with
the
widening
of
"There's
a
lack
of
a
.
c
ommon
Sandro~said the new status
' .. : propose chari~es consi'stent with re. u.lt of his work didn't begiµ
correct what I-believe to be the
Lake
Michigan
Drive
by
t,
h
e
area.
a
hang-out
place.
for
works
like ·an incentive to ·
: ·:. . their ·visiori :andsJyle of
~rong conclu ion you come t0
' to. show until 1847 or later.
Michigan
Department
of
st.ud
ents
on
campus,"
Henne
outside
donors.
: ·, .. manageinent. However. .I
from the facts that you list. I do ,
How can Columbus be held
"Some foundations won'!
Tran portation (MOOT), and is said. "We love the (Kirkhof)
' believe that if'our decision (to
not wi h to in tigate a "name
for responsible for spreading
it'
.
served
its
give
money to a school unless
set
to
begin
in
the
spring.
The
buildin
g,
but
change o:r:no'no change) is
war" of any kind. I simply wish
di.,.ea. e. in 1492 when he had :no
project will be primarily funded purpose and it's rime 10 move they have the 50l(c )3 status," he
· consisien1 with the history and
to
illu
trate
that
at
the
very
lea
I.
idea about. any of what we would
hy GVSU.
with MDOT on.''
said. ··11tat changes when folks
vision-of Grand Valley then we
Columbus d~ s in fact de ervc
call "modem medicine"? I
' should'not ~x:pecta new
contributing $250.000 through a
GVSU Pre ident and Board realize the tax advantage: ·
respect and prai e for his
contend that trying 10 hold him
.'·-.administrauon to.differ with that re pon ible for spreading
beautification grant.
Ex-Officio Arend D. Lubbers
Sandro added that test scores
discovery and sacrifice.
.:_dec.ision. I hope, in fact, that our di ea. e is irrational and defies
According to Feravich. two ays he is in full suppon of a al ihe charter sc hools have
I agree that the American
' drscussjon now will help guide
Indians have uffered numerou~
left tum lanes will be brought student union, and summarized shown improvement in recent
common . ense.
' the selecti'on of a'new
injustices from the r~ulting
into ca mpus from westbound the functions of !such an years.
for your third fact. you
.·· administration th~t is
M-45 .
These lanes will addition.
"Test scores al all the Grand
correctly late that Columbus did waveof immigrants and the ri:-e
· _compatible with our vi ion of
of the USA. -But attempting to
not plan to find the America· .
"We need c.onference space. Valley spo nsored
schools
continue through the first part of
GVSU.
.
he simply desired to find a better twist history away from the fact. . campus up to Ravine Center service area s. and hango ut exceeded MEAP standards,'' he
This discussion presents a
Drive, Two lanes will also lead spots... he . a1·d .
way to India. Again. I agree with and ruin Columbus will not
. a,·d .
unique opportunity for the
bringbacktheir dignity.
this . tatement. But take a
oul of campus. At the entrance.
Drawin gs and plan s are
GVSU community to shape the
Sincerely.
moment It ) look at this history
concrete
pillars.
walls.
and
an
expected
to be made by the end
future of this instiMion . The
}~ff Martin
here .
arch bearing the univers ity \ of the semester.
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"You always hear what 11wron ·1 with
society," Brennan said. "Today · I• a.n
example of everythJng right In society."
-Ml .chael Brennan
U.nlted Way
:.

.

.

·The goblins·to CO~ .out at ·NRHH'sfirst haunted··bous~
By ~IIIN JOHNSON
·1affWrit1·r

. HaUoween

IS
fast
approaching and that ·
· mean,s that all the. ghouls
n1td goblin. .~re going to be out'
tooking ~ ·r a good time. . .
Fortun111e
ly the National
R!j_s-)dent'c . HaJI Honary and the
. . l,.J in~ ·en1ers . I a_
n{i. L~ker. ·
illage house ··councils have
·

planned a · haunted house
guaranteed to give· yoµ the
creeps.
·· · "The plan js to make it as
scary · a possible," said Phil
Clac~o. program coordinator and
vice-president df NRHH.
The hou~e·. wi.11 include.
dressed-up volunteers; maze
and .some ·"very odd scenes,''
Clacko i,aict. . ·:
.
The tlaunted house;.which i.

Since. the event is
being held at an oncampus residence
area, ·
the
organizations
have
been
working wi~ the
Ott Living Center
:resident assistant
to make sure
re~idents can come
and go while the event

taking place· on Siblings
.Days, i definitely for .
a more college-age ·
crowd. However, if .
you ··can handle
scary stuff, you are ·.
more
· than
welcome to.alt.end,·
Clacko sajd.
"It's come at
your own . risk," . he

said..

is happening, Clacko.said. There . to have 250 pe9ple attend:
will be two doors left open for
"If it goes -well,w_e'dlike .to
residen·ts, .but' someroomswill continue to do·ir;· Clacko said.
need to be blocked off.
Thehaunted house .will be,
· The residents have been held at - the Ott Living Center
given plenty of notice about · from 8 to 11 p.m.. on Oct. JO:
what is going on and sqrile have · The~ will be a cost of $2 at Lh~
expressed an interest in helping . door and the proceeds wi II
out ; Clacko said.
·
benefit' · the · Make-A -Wish
· This is the ·first year the Foundation. .
organizatjons have · put · on a .
haunted .house and their goal · is

.Making a differenee·Grand .Valley·style
. . .·

.

.

.

.·
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.

.
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they departed .to their respective · Michigan United Way,.addressed
ite. .
.
the crowd of volunteers:·
: ·· . ,
_
:'At .an early stage you are
· Brennan said he knew of no
cveral West . ~ichigan understanding 1he importance of other · univer:sity that' embodies
i· . communiti~~ well; touche~. . ~iving·tQ ·others," L~b~rs said. ·community_citizenship as muc~ .
·. _ . by Lhe s~!nt. of ·M~e a , , }"ank yo~ ·for ~cr:ificingyour . as the faculty,.staff, and students
D1fforenceDay Ja.,~Saturday a 1,meatld d1. Jmgu1hing not 9nly at GVSU.
"You · always hear what is
Grand Valley State: University yourself,.bur o~r uni crs_ity."
One of the main focal _points wrong with society," Brennan
. tudent - and facµlty. swept,
raked, paint_ed. cleaned. built - ·.of.the "Into the Streets'' program said. ·"Today js an. example of
: houses•. and ·delivered goods in was to _get fir t-year tudents everything right in society."
. .
.
· upporl of _the n_atioo-~ide invol~ed in ~n· aca~emi~ service
. When·aJI the' work was do~e .
olunt!!er·serv,_ce day.
. learning ~ro1ect. aid Enn Elder. and tools were pu~away, Claudia . In ..Make•01~
Day.~
·
Over 300 volunteers engaged Leadership _and Voluntee_r Center Abaunza. a single , mother - of
· . ·
in ihe · ommunjty-wi_de sc_ivice graduate_as istant.
four, wa~ happy with the results. wo~whll~ .
.
..
· project that ,-worked with ·s:Uc
h
· "l had a great time helping · · "Having . all of these . · Make _a, Daffcren~~ D~y ·1
··organizations ru Heritage Home people out in' the community," voluntee,rs working on my house ab?u~ · ta~mg our_ laves · and ._
of · Holland. · Mel · Trotter fre. hman Travb Smith . aid. "II is such a blessing," she said. · ... building _,_n· !!1e compo~e~t ~f
Mini. tries. .and local donation wa. time well: pent."
Ben Rapin. a Heritage Homes _volunteerts_m, Brennan sa1cf._ I- .
cenrcrs.
· Along
with
·President ite leader. said the fact that the appla~d you .all for voJunteenng
Prcsidenl Lubbers spoke to Lubber. . Michael Brennan, family appreciated what they y~ur llme !"d talenL'ito make a
.the group of volunteers before president of the Hear1 of West were doing made it all difference.

·:s

'Fra/llrrWriter ·

Oppo,rtunltl•• ·tor ·
.
-Neu,-.Gradsexist In: · . ;' .,-: :
• ~dlova~

··,: ~· Critlc~I C~~ - .. _' : ·.• Den:natology" .

-~

.• Gastroen,eroiogy
. ~~
• Geoeral
Med~al .
• Ge~ral S1/rgicaf
• Hematology
. :
• Infusion Therapy
• Medical/Surgical
. · •. Nephrology
.. NeutoloCY
. .
• 0~01ogy · · ·.
·• Orthopedics '
• OtotarY.r"C9fO&Y
· • Perfariestnesla
• Peno,per8thle
,; PlasticSurgery · · .
·•. Psychiatry
• Rehabilitation
• Traosplan
,tation. ·
.-., ~-Urology
·

r·

·, ·.

< •

OY9r300vol-=Boo:

- ..! '~

· Mayo cirnic is 'an ,nternat1onally respected private ..
no t-for :p,of1t. 1ioup pract ice of med1c1ne prov1drng
comprehensive cl11')ical,research a~ education programs
In Roche <:r.Min nesota .

·..

Mayo Nurs1ng·ha s been awarded Magnet Hosprta l Recogrution
Stat us for u ce llence rn Nursing SeiVJCeby the Amer iCan·
Nurses Creoentfallrig Center . En1oythe best of both wor1os. a
s1,mulat,ng nursing p ractice env,ronment and a aua11ry
ltfesryle.

Internship experience counts with employers

MayocI .1n1c& Hos pitals otter a highly compeut1ve salar ana
bene fit s pac kage. Relocauon assis tance availabl e . 'We invite
u to beconie a valued colleague on our heal thcar e team .
For fur ther in1ormat,on or ap phcat, on. con tact :
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n today"~ job markel.
employers arc looking for
candidates who have both a
college degree and experience.
In order for . tudents to be
compe1i1ive in their chosen
fields. they need to have a,; much
practical experience as possible.
A good way 10gain professional
experience while . till in college
is 10 panicipate in an internship

I

program.
"lncrca. ingly. employers are
telling u. .they ·are looking for
related work experience when
hiring recent graduates." aid
Catherine
Cameron-Heldt,
a~si. tant director of Career
Service.. "An in1emship is an
ideal way 10 gain tha1 relevanr
experience ...
Career Service!. is sponsoring
an lnlemship Fair from 2 to 6
p.m. Nov. 3 in the Grand River
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Srnden1~ will be given the
opportunity to meel and speak
w11h over :'iO employers who
want 10 ~1ve them the
oppurtuni1y w gain rarcer relatcd ex.pcnenn'.
"There arc ,o many benefit,

. to doing an internship. "
Cameron-Heldt said. "A studen_t
gets to try out a. career in their
field of s1udy. build a resume,
earn college credit. .develop and
learn new sk.ills and sometimes a
student can e'vcn get paid."
Individual
academjc
departments 1ailor guidelines for
internship programs. Generally.
students complete an internship
during their junior or senior year.
Some internships are paid. while
many arc not.
Internship hours range from
IO to 40 hours per week.
depending on Lhedesired number
of credit hours and the
employer's needs. College credit
may range from one to six credit
hours with most interns earning

between two and four credits.
Virtµally all OVSU majors
offer an .internship option. If a
major does not list a course
number for internships. check
with the department about
receiving independent study
credit for completing an
internship.
"There are approx.imately 1.4
million people graduating this
year." Cameron-Heldt said. "I
don ·1 think you want to be one of
the
graduates
without
experience."
Students arc encouraged 111
bring plenty of resume!->and
dress professi onally for the
event.

BYMARY JANE CREDEUR
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think it will be a big stress
re Iiever. especially with finals
(exam s) coming right after it,"
Spotlight President Nikki Pollet
~aid.
During LhcOct. 21 meeting.
pat'kcd in the lobby of Laker
Village South as pan of the
Senate's tour to visit different
living areas across campus. the
assembly also approved $3,059
lo fund a weekly publication.
The Rani by The Student 's
Voice.

Senators also announl·cd ,1
fundraising campaign through
UNICEF to Trick or Trear fpr
spare change. The money raN·d
will go to support needy famiI1c,
across the nation. The box.esarl'
posted outside of Senate·s oftit.·e

MILLIONS
OF
Senate approves $38K for stand-up comedian .
TBE BESTMINDSIN
AMERICA
HAVE
ALREADYS
CHOSEN
THEBEST
RETIREMENT
SYSTEM:
TIAA-CREF.
tudcnl Sena1,1r, last week
approved SJ !L09.l for
Spollight Productions 10
h, •,I t.·ornedian DaqJ Chapelle in
a lrl 't' November perfom1anreon
1h1· ·\ llcndale campu~.
lne !.land-up rnfo rmer was
rL·, 1·nth featured in "You· ve Got
M.Jil ... · "The Nu11y Professor."
and "Con Air."
"It', 11ur 1meh1!! ~howand we

W
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:SpookysibS weekend sneaks up

c"'~DARFORS.BS'™

,,
,

I

• I p.m. Carmtl ,A,pplts an
1ies such as bobbing for l;lpplesor said.
There
is
no
(onnaJ
registra-·
ga·
m
es: Seidr,uJn(LC Ill)
watc hing Hallowee n movies,
tion proce s for visiting iblings.
Dayss . aid,
• 2 p.m. CopelandSpooky Fun
Along with co-sponsoring a There is a cQst of $2 at the door
haunted house with the Living . for rhc haunted hou. c ·and all
Center I Hou. e Council and other activities are free of charge , • 4 p.m.H~l/owun Actlviri~s:
Jn the past years; activities for . P,ckartl(LC II)
.National ·. Res idenc!;'! Hall
Honorary, ·Laker Village will vi.~i1ing brothers and si ter
• 5~9 p .m. Ha/lowem Pan y an
have a door .decorating cont~s1 str tched over the entire we_ek,
Haunt
ed Hou.re: Kisrlu
·
and
trick-or-treating,
Bi IJ end. Originally, GVSU wa. n I
Dlugokienski, president of Laker 'going to hold any activities this
year- becau. c of scheduling con• 15p.m.Ghost/y Games: LC. IV
Vil'lage House Council, said.
Laker ,Hage will al.o hu c flict , After high dem·and for the
.
.
· cider, donut~ and ca11dyavailable · event, .however, the uni ersity " • 7-B:JO p.m.Tr,clc-Or-Tr.eat
decided to put . omething LOge01
< Extravaganza
throughout the day.
.
·RHA' i. al o planning a er ju!-1 for 1hc day, Day!,!,. aid.
• 8-1/ p.m .Haunted House at 011
. Another . SiblinP!.. D'ays
''Trick -Or-Treat Extravagan1,;,
1''
i;,
•
Livl11g<::en
ter
.
for 'Saturday·night. .
·
.planne,dfor the winter seme,o;1cr
"The safe trick-or-treating . with more specific acti itie1>
• 9 p.m,. Dounufs , cidfr an
. plai.:es · will be de ig11:11
cd · by planned, Day s · .said.· No qatt:·
mo11ies
;.Robi11so11
Hall
pµmpkins nn the door.s," Dayss hu e be n d i.:idcd.yet.
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year about rhi. time
the lilLI . cary creature~ we

.

,

-callfamily invade the cam-

._: .ew
-_Th:ii's right: Siblin~. Day is
conung around on :eagain. : .
· 't The one· day event will be

~!.'Idfrom 9 a.m. until 11 p.m.
Oct. JO.and ~ irl feature a v.ariely
·of ·activities.
·
; "Each ll u-.e ·uuncil

is

spon. oring its o n •vents," ·1;aid
.'Chris · Dayss, 1>resideni · of
,Re 'idence Housing A . ·ciati n,
whi'ch spon, or. Sibling. Day.
·· Thi · mean:; that . each re. i'd n ·e. area v.•jll be puuing
11o
gether tJ1eir wn , et of a tivi,
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often ab11cd and ncgl ted. The
role model. hav a heart ror rhe
kid. the nr· working with_·,. · '
athJcen -Bailey of the
Baile say~. that perception<,
Sch ol -· of
· riminaf chang~ · poli y. and our polic · .
uo;ti e \ a "· thi year '!, ·. with juveni le has be~n too
r.;cipient o " Grand
..illc 1 ' · , h:1r1h.
,
Progra ms like her s
'Out.'1a11din1( l1 acher·· award en atirage hildrr n; !O r&thi11I-.
becau e ·· f her in. otvemerir
in what lh L') ·re doing.
·Jwo proje L that refl· l· not· nly
The !\econd pro ram Baile
·.a pa ·ion for her ,..'tudent. hut 1hc . support:· 1s u new coinrnunit
bettennenr of the \ · rid as well. . probation thrc,ug~1·Kem 'o un(
· : . .Bailey i ·currcntr . working
oun s. .
·
· on a . .en'ice leart:Ji11g
project wirh
The court\ re:-jJon t: 10 boch
.·area· ju, icnfle <.'()\trt c;. · h chiefly . thee ·program ha.· tx-en ·, ry
. fn h~e.. · le <m d_e ling w_i1h po. itiye. Railey as probation.
. '
.
' .. . . .
'' . .
., .. '
. PflolDby~
-&d
·;delinquen1. , n llth 1hr ugh .,miv ifficer for sev raJ yea , . an~ pro- Kathleen Balley w•Ihonor9d •• GVSU'e"~18taidlng.T__,...
. _.
. l,ie i. -.uch a:- 1pentor(n and lul9i -.. jecLS·su<;:
h a the. C allow her
.to_ tinn. .an'd cnjlty the. l,; mrnu~jt . ;' .Whii~·,.supported ; herid~ s . '
,. .,fng..H \\'(!\'Cr, ·i1pc,ttcfitl>the
til1 db some. worl- in the cbi.Jn - uf educ~tiur-i. ..The e'mphrisi n tremcndously.
·she..said.-.. · · ·..:
. denl role n 11id·1'; a~ well.
room.
teaching anil freedom ·10 try new
:·Being a tcac~r has been a··
.·. ."II give:< th' m q.different per"Best of all.'' Bailey said. "I , way111)f teaching rn~ke. her feel tremendous.time in my.life," she
.::. spectih · t,n delinquent youth." can teac h and ·f!o hack in com- ,uppcirtcd and en ouragcd. ·
said., ''.( I have) ·expandedmy
:· .{Jailey said ... The_ !!Cl ihc oppor- rnunity and pani 1pa . in ,H ~, \
1:3
. ile . ay .she-~ cb 100 per- world by teaching an<;thope lo.
'tunil • i ,cc .. outh in a wt 1 that I'm p_as. i<rnot about."
·
cl'.nt ~ upponG{I- by 1hc Tea bing excite . 1udent a,; well ."
. · the~ can' t"dern~ni1.e whc_r{.
t~cy
Bailey ··added tha1_. he trul' and Leaming Center . ol leaguc!>
. e~ 1h~ 1 1lie Jclinquen t kid,; ure apprc~ialt's Gr.ind Valk'y' dire -· !_ikc Doi- Freeman and Dean
· ,i,..la
fl W,,i
~r·

.·

tu, .

Have·a:storytip?.

' ,· contact·the
. -~nthom
100
LowerCommons.
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..I-tow do ~ _tna<e-

ch,ld.tenl
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J-tovv.do you make_
. K"1G ·~ children?

crdnot_Jt¥.;tL4,but~rnary~Use~ofH-e~e

another nfcYn<)C,J!;
'fanous GRACE [)tgC,UggOJ
1--0W' TO MAKE Kl\lG g CJ-tl.DRtN
WHEN, Next Wedne,day, Nqvember3, 1:30 p,ni.
WHERE? Kirkhof Center1 Mu5icegonRiver Room
WHY? .Fora m05t ~pr0t1uctlve," challenging,
and rewarding 5tudy break!
.
611:,fe
Study 9 noorei:I!,,yChri9t ianlty . on Cam ue

6 Cash·prize~ drawrf daily ·
~ 1·.• $50Qwinner
everyday '

.5-·. $100_wlnoers·everyday
..
.
'

·.· :·-Howto .Win:

:1. Gp to www~collegeclub
..~om
2. Become• member. ·.
-3.:hnd ·emallto: '50kg~ea__vvay@collegeclub.com',
and A)' "Showme the money '.' to be entered. .
4. Check your cofleg.-club email daily to see I

won. ·. ·

..-you've

Rules:
-Winnerswill t>e:notlfledviacollegeclub

email
-7 d·ays to respondto email (for dally prizes)
-48 ho~rs to respond to email (for. $5000 drawing)

--$5000 g·rand·pr1zeto 1 student
. WinnerdrawnNov. 24th ·
-Can enter/winonty·once
•
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rand R1H·r H.00111from 7 l o 9

p.-m.Oct. 19 We en coura ge
~ V ERYONI-' '" , , ,,w o ur and
gel their g r11111
<.'.O il. ,~r11ktile DJ
heats thlllt°' 11r h \ r la \ Ill )! \ tl fTlt '
of the h 111tc, 1 1111, r, 111 , a l, a .
mcrenge. l11p-hup . H& H. _anJ
house. Cume and Boo -g1c from
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"Physically we stayed with every team."
.
•Jim
Jurslnlc ~-,
.
Men's Rugby Coac.h ;1
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Sports Quiz

3. · Name the first-ever h~
I . Can you name the only
Detroit Lion kicker to hit on six coach of the New .Orleans Sru,Qt
field goals io a siogle game?
in 1967. . .
;
4 . .Name the first-ever h1;~d
2. What N.F.L. iearn crushed
the Detroit Lions in 1995 by a . coach of the Tampa Buccariec;rs
score of ,58-'37; perhaps tbeir in ·1976. '
worst post-season loss e_ver?

· · · aiso broke· her own school record ··positions than lasryear ,"
· ·
for this diitance from.·last year:
The
.
h'
.
B
C
··
Sparts
Editor
_
.
. lmen's team finished
· · :.. . ,
: ,Not 10g ut _rap,
The women ran 6000 solid as we 1.
--- .·------· , ,.
·
Thi,s jsn '.r in r.eferenc~_.to
Valley women •5 . meters, which is a·n · increa se
"I~ was a reaJ team·effort," r ' ----'
'
:1
·· ·
. theu
Monday · night
cross country made histo- from their usual races:
he said. ·''.To· name one. runner
f3 Inch .l)lzza : PEPPINO'S
· · .. , .,pr_ime time'lir1eup. J3,esides,
ry ·thi. ~eekend · Laking
Baltes predicts that the com- would I.eave many people out."
· . .-:. j to o busy wat~hing · ·Monday the first ever (,LlAC champi- petition will· be. .·greater and · The .regional competi tion is
_withcheese for·S~.00 . 1
PIZZA
: ·
onship crown at · Northwood courses faster for lhc next two · next for the l.akers .and they will
· : night wre tling; · .
+$1,00 for.'each.lddltlonal
~..
.
· ..·· .. · : ... In. re.id,. I'm referring _·to
University in MidJand.
races.
. . travel down to Joplin Mo. Nov. 6
. NB Spons and ·their lafest stu''It was a true cro s country
Other G,rand Valley women to compete :·
, . pid move. . . :·· ' . · .
·
.to urse," .Head · Coach Jerry . .also . finisbed io top posi_tions.
.. ''.You never know .what the
f I I/ J, I ' ':, I d J\
,For colleie
-scudents
only•
..B~fore Game. i of the World Bahe sa1d
. ''Northwood did a Keri .Bloem and ~ura Kruis fin- · weather is gong Jo be like, but it
. . --. ·N~ Umlt · .
r>11,r 1, , ••
-,'ied .., ri~the .A.II-CenturyTeam ·'. 101 of work ~o ·prepare for this/' , ish~ fourth -~nd.scven~ ;' giving . · hould be ~annet, since_it is 14. ·
,; a ·: \·a.11c
ing off the field. Jim
. This .was not only a momen- . them .an All~Confercncc. status. hqurs so~th o.~us,, he said . . ~e
Accept~-o,~
·ani st_oppedPete·_R.,oseto ask tou~ occasion ·for .the tearribut Lis.a _FishelandRebeccaWi _nters coursc~1llbe _agoodone . It w1ll
·
· InAllendaleArea ·
rr. to admit he. gambled on ar O for one individual. Meli ·a - also finished 'in the· top 20, with . be a little bJt more. hilly and
46 -17 L.tl
M1( Ii.Dr.
1 hi_r
, --0a~ebal.l.
·
.
Smith won her second straight Fishel .placing 16th-~ Winters , hou]d be f~ster." .. . .
... · .
D irH" 111. C.1rTy 1H1t
'''
."'., ' :., . ' .Asking once. wouJd be ·su.ffi- individual champion hip. She 17th. .
.
' '
Balle~ IS pr~1ct1_ng that the
· . .' :-.clcnt and ac. eptable ;- but after
ahead of.the -.pack. finishing .
"The team tJad
a.sohd ·per- · WOIJ)CnWIil finish , 10 the top
,,r D1 l1.1·ry
·.:.-;-,:
:1ne ·thit d . and : fourth time it 19 seconds·.before· lh·e nh t ·run- formance."_Baltes~ .d. "~any . .thfee)n the ·~gion 'and the men
. .
.
.
·'
'
',,: : b ea111e,very'u_nprofe s_ionaland ' ner cro.ssed the .finish line. She. of the. W?~n 'fini$hed
fo high~r .· wiU
,plac~
in the top· 15. :·
..
-.
t ~ fremely annoying ; .... · .
H95 --130il
-~' . · ihe. intervie"w delayed the
.t\ \tartof the g~me, didn 't get any-_
O p1·n f1 11 Lune h
... . ,·. . .-.(ex:,wuqof.'t ! , . .
· .. 'thfog· new an wered _and ,proba-..
.;,bl . enraged· the baseball com- _·: ·_
QIO.L
·t J-~rrea·'!lldi~n,11!'·z
Tu 1 ·. - F r 1. I I - I : 3 0
:1.rlunityand ·it fan . · '.
..
. _.!9'61 u(~~
A·o.mo
··1·
S1nc 1· 1976
~,; . The . World ;S~rie .' and t,h¢:·
• ;t,\ll cntury Team are: a. cau~ :· ·
: f'.o
r ce le.br;llion an_d__p~geantry in. · _.
: ba .c_b all, not for sum _ng .c_ontro- · ..
• \ !e rs . · . . · _;_..
.. ···. · - ·
.
·.': · :I : . ' . \ hat , e -could
NBC
have
,
.
. "
,_,
• done with thai p~eciou time?
'
•..-:
·%. How abo.u1 -a king Nolan .
f'l·.',
..:·_:.,_.
: Ry.an what he ' think s of .the ..
: eric·!-.? · ·Maybe ge t · ·H ank .:
: anm·s and Reggie Ja k. o:n' · .
.,-·
"'UJrcJic.·iion. of the .serie~ (e. pe-.·
ciall_ ·since each player played·
. ,
' pholo subttvlJed
l)y .Rugl)yTN ITJ
,·
,for the Bra e, anc;I Yank . GrandViiliey's Rugbyt~em·scrums
...
In u,e·muct
.
,f l
pectively)? Or ask anybody.
lincluding Ro. e. how it feel. to
!he named to the All-Century
"11,
·!Tc:a m .
: . Of course not, instead they
of experie.nce : ·
BY SARAHBUYSSE
: ,·aste· America ·s time by bom- Sports £d1tor
Grand Valley's next match up
1I barcling Ro:e with a question
was again st Illinois State
•that had been a ked hundreds of
lthough it was only their University. Thi. proved to be
If you
for
,,,.
:times before and wa answered
fir t full . ea. on as a cluh more equally matche(:l. ending iri
:the same way i1 had been for
spon. the Grand Valley a I :!-all tic.
new
and
today's
I\
ears .
This tournament ended the
I
rugby team proved to be compe t:
Then again. wasting time and
itive enough to make it to the fall ,ea.,on for the rugby team .
Training options include:
•annoying viewers is nothing
but they arc far from finished.
national tournament.
: nn, ·w the peacock company.
After
defeating
Lhe.
The Di\'is 1on II National
• Comp uter Repair
: rh e1r contro versia l contract Rugby Tournament wa!-. held at Un1,er\lt )' of Michigan 14-5 on
; \\ 11h Notre Dame may ha\'e
Wright Stare Uni\'er\11~ in Ohio Oct. 16. one of the highlights of
.£
;, <1u11
J t·J like a great idea when Oct 22-2.~ and ga\'e GVS U a 1he1r;,eas1>11.
the team looks for:11in ,1gned the deal. but since look and \·crernn rughy tt':im~.
ward to u, mpetitinn in thl'
:111
..;1 the In,h have gone from
Communications
The first match up wa\ rough ,pnng
:r a cnn1al contender<,~to a near- for the Laker~. The~ wen: raired
Grand Valley i, pan of rhe
: "'00 tl.'am.
,,
N~J11t1na
l Rugb)
with the Universit} of Dayton. a Michi gan
,
\' BC al~o retuse" 10 use the
Union.
wh1d1
for
most
college~
.'W-year program . in whil·h actu : ·f,111c1 update" box 111the corner al recruiting takes place. The is a club sport .
• Avionics
:" ' 1ht' screen becau"c the; · re team~ ln~t the tough match 35-0.
The team compete~ again,1
',1lra1J the) ·11lme aJ\' eniser\ 1f Dayton went on to win their Division I and II schools such a~
1hr , 1c11cr ha~ the convenienl·c
Michigan State. I.he Univer,11,
divi~iun of the tournament.
:tit ¥L'I I 111g the 1nforn1ationthey
n
"Phvs1callv w e stayed with of Michigan. Central Mich1~..1
: ,,. ;1111 \\ IH·ne, ·a they want 11.
t·vcr~ · ream:.. Cap1i11n Ji m and Bowlin!! Green.
:
I li rn there ·, Bill Walton.
Jursin1l' ~a,<l. "Bur the_\h;1da lot
:\1m pl~ pur. a~ a commentator.
"' tL' , tc:-r
rrrihlc .
: \ laybc NBC shuulJ gu bal·k
1111
, , ,, ha ! they ~eern to do tx-,1.
: I 11l'nd;,."
"Dateline"
and
Women\ Tenn,~ @ GLIAC Champ 1on,h1p
:...-11\
·c , 1 pnme 11m
e game shU\.1,
s.
Wonll'n\ Vulleyllall1, . LSSL' (/1 7 ( )(J p rn
:
\ ~ R,N : grev. 1mpa11e nt with
Women\ Tcnni~ @ GLIAC Champ1omh 1p
~h t· 1111
er\' 1ew. the reponer told
Women\ Volleyballvs. Michigan Tel'h <g -l 00 p m
:,,1111
lie rers i~reJ with the 4uesFootball @ Ashland University
: 1, ,11 h cc ;iU~l· the A.rncncan peo Sw1mmmg/Diving GVSU Rcla) ~ (a- I ~Or m
Find out more about how today's high ~1it- 1,..1111eJ11, hear Ruse aJm11
Crew @ Head of Schuykill/ Head of Elk
~I \ ' ).:
;11nhkJ 1m ha.,ehall
(kl 3 1
Women·sVolleyhallvs. Nonhcm M1l'h1~an la I ! l<Jpm

I NBC

'
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are looking a change of pace, a
adventure
job skill training,
Army is for you.
• Engineering
• Digital
• Medical

.J

THIS WEEK IN LAKER SPORTS

tech Army can he ]p you ge t an edge on life.
Talk to your local Army recruiter today .

Win

$25

ARMY.
IIwwwALL
YOUCANBE:
.goarmy.com

@

www.lanthorn .com

226 S. RIVER AVE. HOLLAND Ml 616-393-4938

Re~ onsl/Jli WeDeliver DrlnltleSi onsl/Jli We Deliver
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FlagfOotballlooks aheadto
·.MiffSA$tate charripionship
IYBINWm

Of the nine championship s across the state
crowned by MIRSA, four have are brought in to
HHHHHHHH!
· Disaster
been from .GVSU, as weJJ as officiate.
The .officiaJs
is upon us.·· ,:Mi~higan
football is the only three runners-up .
. intramural sport at Grand
Last year.' Grand Valley's are students who
.._,,---. State's run defense got .
·ti\own up, blown ov:er and
Valley in which actual team · PEZ,
won
the have been' trained
the . IM
,.,I wn out by the Mjghty bayJ1e.
recruiting,
practicing
and championship. PEZ knocked off by
~epartment.
-511d it loo~s 'like the ·chants .of · playbook writing-occurs. ·
squads from larger universities
arc
·() ERRATED from Purdue · .. Approx_im~tely ,sixty teams such as the University of Individuals
· fans two Saturdays ago may
. not play·on Sundays from 11 a.m. to Michigan,, Michigan State, and then chosen by
· ·
IM ·
·
have been unwarranted. But 5 p.m. on the varsity football Central Michigan University in . the
-....... · ·
·•...,
· ·
·
Phcloa,u,-yoft~Spim
.irtans fans are ~y,
right? practice fields and the outfield of order to wjn 1he championship department ·· to ··Fl119.____II~,_
,.. a_,
one~f_GY.:t_U
lntrame,:al'1 ~ 1uc:ceaJful. apo,11.
. . ,
stale
officiate
e ·,ve grow n · accustomed to
theintramural' softbaJI fields.
held at Ferris State University
rting ·off well only ~o 1imp
On Nov. 20-21 the university, las.I fall.
·
tournament
States have a hard time
ros. lh~ finish line the J~t five in . cooj,unction
·
This is not the games.
competing .wfth ·'t he southern
si game . Instead of tasting ·..with
· Aquinas ---------· ·avera·ge ·sa~dlot
"It's competitive here,' ' Leroy ·teams who have the luxury of
;:et Sugar in January this College. will host
. football
Hackley, ,Associate Director of playing flag football year long. ·
ar ' .. band. of Sp~ns
may the .ninth . annual
tournament. .
Recrea~on at Gi:and Valley said .
~ion
. Hackliy simply: belif:·vesthat .
h
d settJ
Michigan ·
.
.
Many · of the .· "We.
follow · . the · state
this raises the · teams that cQme
~re t
ange gears an
e Intramural
.and
,,
teams al GVSU lM/Recreational rules."
the Motor City Bowl.
.
'
. .
from the-North to a higher, more
And Wh?t:about the Mighty Recreation -Sports :,-_' :
have been around
,He also said that events su~h compet.itive level.
.
e·. Wellhe' definitely put .. Association
for a number of as the state ..io1,1rnament have
. Meli=! ~ CMT
·
3 y11
All-American
.
player
s and
0Wn8I' . .
m.,'elf .in Che· driver '.s· seat for (M,1R,SA) . state . ·.
here. . We years.
elevated the leveJ ·of play .seen at referee s are also pic ked
IIL e. Hei man. ..Although his flag · · fo.otball .
State . PEZ,
for the univ~rsity. .
gttrl:!nt Rat~
nationals.
Gift
~~ a lnCr)tl , for
arice. at . tl)e · . hardware
championship. ·
exaff!ple,
ha. . . The top
teams will go on
r~
.t:amirg·t-1
Ce'ti f~
. Thi. year' s state tournament·
~:20.00 • 1/2 l,o.,r
pear.ed·over ·.ju I a fewweeks .
'J\:Yenty.teams·
been together .for to thenational tournament hctd· ·promises to be exciting: Four
a'dTr.M!I
- ~~
p~
10 ·ru)es.'
·' . .
.
five year.;.": ·
in Ne·w ·Orleans in . conjunction
l'k he h~ charged back into from
teams that made the tournament
Available
.
. top ... pot after · c;rush_iilg universities ..·
Many .. ~ime with the Super 13owl.
. ··
last year ar.eexpected to return
. . . Callfor hos~
rfonnance~ against Ohio s_ tale across the State
the ' teams begin
. Grand Valley no stranger to · this· y·ear in · pursuit of a title.
616-453-3688
d tvf h'
ff 214 · will be competing
groups in the thi s t(?umament, having been Those teams .. ar.e PEZ, 69ers,
1~ ,gan tale. · ,s · ·· ,·n the toumam· ent held on -both
· her
·
res,·dence ha 1·1s thafsuc· k togeth. er repre ente. d there wit· h e1t
.h.ing :.· yar ds an d . · two
..
·
D,PCand W}l/ ker Biscuits.
:u hdown against MSU'.s top- Grand Valley an'd Aquina · through the years and take thdt ·teams Of official s every year
=nk ed run defense .·. were campuses, ·
with
the games to the next level.
since the roumamerif s ·inception:
i. te-ring, .considering
Lhe,chatnpionst)ip game to · be
The players aren't the on! . however.
the
level
of
, Beer
art·a·n · ·had only
up 279 · ·decided at GVSU"s Lubber s ones who have to ~ork ·hard to compelition is ~ven higher than
Wine . .
d .. 0 0 . ihe ground the whole
Stadium .
make the . tare tournamem.
the university' . . ·
.
Grand
Val.Icy
ha.
a
tradition
.
Only
1he
best.
9fficials
·from
.
Quite
.
o
ften
teams
from
the
.:$3.50.Pitcher · $.75Glass
Toke-out
1
Heisman Trophy . is of dominance in flag football. the intramur a l department
Mid-We_1 _or Northern United
uquqt
1
I . Dn ne 's LOlose now.
Georgia '
I h' . J e H_a milton had his
.,
'FridayNightFis~Fry .
r'Tc
·: .·chance. ht.irt· by a bye,week and·
··ServillgFood 6:00 om to 10:00pm
1 Dr~~ Bree. · couldn' t get the
DJon Fridaynight
Hoilem1akers in the end zone
.featuring KaraokeWed& Satnights
wiih four c_hances from 1he Penn
(111)112-4255 Locawd, ml._
west of Ali.ndale
•1 tote 12-ya rd-.line. Dayne needs
on Lau MichiganDrive
·
·
"· 10 · average 1-6I yard .per game
Opponent
Date Team
Score
J.over hi . . final three to break
. " Ricky William • record for
Oct. 19 Women's· Volleyball Lewis University
3-1
.' career ru hr'n~ yard . If he ·
Northwood
Oct 20 Women·s Soccer
1-0
·breaks th~ record, .how can you
Oct 22 Women's Vol'leybaJI Northwood
1-3
. ·not give him the Hei man?
Oct. 23 Women' VolJeyball Saginaw Valley
3-0
' · Michigah ,Stale wasn't the BYSAIWf
BUYSSE
Football
NM
13-51
Cross Country
GLIAC Championship
45
.j onl team to get bitten by the . Sports Editor
1·up_.et_ b_ug la t Satu_rday.
n another devastating loss.
·1 .,1.1ch1gan went down in a
rhe Grand Valley football
,·.,. h king ollapse again t lowly
team took a fall lo Northern
!I.lino,~. Ll oyd Ca rr ·s boys
Answers to ~bt lantf)orn
Crossword Puzzle
! ·houldn ' t be thinking about Michigan University Oct. 23.
· j n) e~ anymore. P~ adcna is no.t 5 1- 13.
··we got behind early and we
I in their future.
couldn't
catch up." Head Coach
l Te.xas too k down Nchraska Brian Kelly
!>aid. "We "ercn·1
1for the third ~traight year. So ment.ally in the
game ...
· l much fc1r an FSU-Nebraska
The Wildcat!>dominated in
r I Sugar Bowl mat~h-up.
And 1he first half of the game leading
l Tomm~ Bowden·s Clemson the
31-7. The Lakers tried
l ·quad narrowly missed an upset to game
come back in the third
l of daddy Bobby"s Seminoles . quarter. but were unsuccessful
·l By the way. is Virginia Tech a and Northern widened the gap to
l ~eriou, national title contender') 44-7 . By the fourth quarter it
l They've beat up on everybody was too late for a vicrory and
with their defense and super- Wildcats clenched it 51-7.
Answers Sponsored by :
•, fro,h QB Michael Vick. We'll
..We didn't play ~trong at any
I s.ee v. ht'rt' thev stand after point in the game. ·· Kell~ ,aid .
l Miami ,
them on l'io,· I .l .
This weekend pose:-.to he a
l Su \\h11 ,, the Team of the challenge for GVSU a:-.they go
· l DccaJ e ·• \\ 'honer wms the up against Ashland Un1ver,;ity
· I Serie~ 11 the Yankees win. Oct. 30. which 1:-. currently 6-1
•
I
l tha1·11mah· 11three !Illes the last in the GLIAC. Th,:-.will he the
last
road
tnp
for
the
Laker:-.
.
I lnur )Car, Sure, this 1s the
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
l Hrave, fifth trip tn the Series They will return home m two
1
and the, ·\e hcen in rhe National weeb lO face Michigan Tech.
: l.c·ague· Champ,on..,hip Series followed by Grand Valle!\ rival
: e11!h
t ,tra1cht ,ear,. but what du Ferris State
..This game 1s going to he a
l th~, ha,e-lo ~ho" for ir'1 One great
y
challenge for u~... Kc 11
: till~· Tht' Hra,es· history of ~aid. "We need to linJ oul \\ hat
. : < >L°t()h
er cnllap,c rnuld he their this football team 1sreal!\ made
Better Ingredients.
1l 11v.nfall
out of...
·
Better Pizza
· : Finalh . the Vallev·s win
Kelly doesn't feel !hat the
: < rt·a~ ~:;~me lo an ~nd last
distance is a disadvantage for
· , \atu rda, at the hands of the team . in fact he looks
: \' ,,rtha~
M1,.:h1gan. 51- 13. forward to awa) game~.
: \\ 1tha recurJ of 3-4 11looks like
traveling
keeps
"The
EJll)irN 2/1 1/00 . Nol valid w,tr, IW'IYoctwr
· : "1e Drive for Five motto should
everyone together." he said.
olel' \lalid only .. 1*1Jdpating 1ocationl Cuaome,
' ; 'lf\ "
he the Dri "e for .500 .
The Lakers nexl home game
pays .. app,cable .... ... AddltlonllIOl)plnga utra .
:t uach Kelly takes his squad to will be at 1:00 p.m.. Nov. 6 at
'. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _I
S1adium agaimt
: \,hland Saturday in hopes of Lubbers
Michigan Tech.
. : , 1:ining a ne"' ,;treak to end the
: . ,t' a,on And the women's eross; l nun Ir. team won lheir first ever
:( i ll AC L·hampiunsh ,p last
' ~Hurday Melissa Smith led the
' 111:,, a...she captured her second
1nd1vidual
· :'1r~1ght
lrharnp,onship.
. StA.ffWritu
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Large Pizza
iOne Topping
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667-7272
lenlson Plaza
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GRAND

Sports
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j\~ater Polo Club

1 The GVSU Water Polo club
"flayed
in an Water. Polo
~rtv,4auonal Oct. 16--mcir first
· ~ames ever as a club. They did
iQse their first game to
~niverslly of Michigan-B only
rebound and beat Michigan
tc-8. The club is still looki~g
r people
interested
m
mpeting for next fall ~on .
;Anyone is welcome regardless
~f experience. If you ar~
untercsted,
please
e-mail
, ~2opolo@rivcr.it.gvsu.edu.
·I L

,o
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l

i
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We hatle a fetN two-bedroom units available nON or second semester. We also have
residents looking for roommates. Please call the office for more information.

10330 42" 0 Avenue* Allendale, MI 49401 * 895-6351
\
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.J. lEMEJUSE

The · . perf Ormance by . the
· Eisenhower ·.Dance Ensemble
~ill be a ,special treat for ·poth
.
.
people who . enjoy warchiog
· aiid. "Wc:;re
otJ.aUour
Eisen.h?wer .D,nce da.nce performance and for
'comPQser:s
. by.; putting.'them,:
Ensemble will be makmg a people
Who are dancers
..
· together
in Olie
·¢ol,leert."
: . ·.
return . visit. to Grand .·themselves .· This especially the
.n Eveiiiagof. ~uaic,by. _ Two ~( -~bcQ's. !Jeciro~c·:valley, performing as pan 6f the case · . · because
dance
. OVStf , , ·. : ··.Faculty con,posiuons;-.' :,"P91nts·, pf Aris Ar Noon Series Oct. 29 at performances ~ea rarity here at
I - conceii. -Dep~"
.'and '"l>,~i.ilts
',of ' the ~Performi _ng :Arts.,,
:<;
.e.~i~~·
~'.:::;
9.Y;~.U.
Vand,enWyngaar~_~i~ ·., - .
· ·· · ·~ighting' the talents of three Arriv~," wdl . be· performed. Louis AnnstrQng·Theater . · · ··
We don t get many dance
i of: dVSU's · faculty~in~.
'.'Points" of Arrival".
~
The Ensemble was creared by performan.ces on· c~mpus," she
take placeat 8 p.m. Nov. l' . presented · at ......
this - .years ·Laude Eisenh9wer in 1991· an~ aid , "So it will be very
the Louis Armstrong
Theater. International'·Computer:·Music .'. -is based ·in Rochester Hills, exciring."
.
.... The ·concert will'showcase CQnferencc
in Beijing: · .. : ·' :·. ::Mic~. the · group has performed
Few Ar1s At Noon Serie ~
. ·origjnal
·.~ppsitiom by ._ne~ ·-. .
.Irtiern-~~ Computer ::_in many cities .~cross.Michigan, d~nce_ performan~es occ;~r
.'. faculty . memt>ers Cbin-Chiri Mus.icConference
is .held ~ .b .· including Detrou.-and_JlolJim,~- · becaus~· of .the . ·_difficulty 1_n
; Chen. the director'of the OVSU ···year iii'.~fferent cities: aroo,nd''. . · The . group . . perform s scheduling trme m the _Lou~s ,
Musi¢.-TechD9Jogy~enier; Kurt ;·tf:te
-~orld atnd ~i-hligbJ .s_·.tfle - contemporllf1'· and modem - tyle .Armstrong Theat~r. which .1s
Ellenberger~
:-the· head of the _..:'mUsic:QfeJ~ll'Omc
.composers
...... ~a~~e . r~~t~nes
, . .________
;......;._..,._,where . . uch
GV.SU :·azz·c1e'partrnent; and:·: . ln ··sctectipg '·pieces _.to be al! of ..whrch_are ftllfl'l~ ~m'1~F.=?.;~~ performances are
. . , ~ composer . : Robert performed
at theGVSU faculty
cho~ographed .. : H~iYiil~~I»held, . Va~.den
·coni~rs COOC'Crt,
~~: h;ied . by ~1se~ho~er .
Wyngaard said:
. ' ..
·,·, _., . ·' .
. .. ' ... ·,,. 0 fi d b 8 I •,. . ......tw. ""'"D be·r
Thrs I
a ; ,·~:w·· ;_·_.
· :.·. / _doo_;l_:get
,_·• N QI only does
:J'h:e.conccrt·ts a,nc~ ~nc~p.~· :.~ .. n. _; anc;c._~ · :""".
- ·
very . ve r atile
much work go
f~~. , ~e ...·... ~VSl! . : m~s.ac··. electro!llc com~10~
~d the :.. mu · of young . ·.. . . . , . m:Y - dance . into preparing the
·. ~t,
:~d Shennan .V~ ---_acoust1~-- co11_1pos1bon~
. ~f . ~eop~e,"
. aid.. .· . :
pc o~ce :· . lighting .andmher
·... : ~$qlkem~ · b~"4.of }he ;r,nusic_-_Elle~berJer~. Shcch~ ;, - .- · Julianne Vanden·. :5. ~ camp~s : ~oit ~ill be technical
-~~n~
: -~though _tlus-~ -, . ;_Ellc~~rge~.s . ·. · '· _two ·wyngaard.
the . .veryexcitirg.,, . ,:_.·
_ele ment~_ that ·
. •, of 5~nsert
l,S' ~!'5tf~!
_themust~_;'·C<?Jll~l ,~O~S, ;~,die
~:~ coordinat or of
.
on behind -the .
.. ·dep~nt,
. Van.- . ., . ·
· .': ·. · ·· . , Song. .aod
-_~IX the · Arts At . Noo n Ser.ies s enes of all perionnan e in the .
.
pikcma·Jeels· it . ·:.
:·· :..o/ Scv~ ~~ghs program . · :
_ .
·Louis Arm . trorig Theater. b'llt ·
·iR~ a suc.cess
: ·· :
_ ._.
· f~r . · . ··~ig ~
The Ensemble ·first came 10 'there is usuaH . someth1ng going
.
.
S1gnifican1
. ·. ·.·
GVSU fo perf~nn ·fdr Jhe Art. at" 'on there . · ··
· ..
.: <.-''This - js · ·the · - : ·
1rs1: time ·we'.re
~·
he:·. co'nceri : is ~:·
. . . Noon Serie s, then called the
In order . to ,have use of rhe
.A&.E ~ ltor . ·

The

~I

_;'.JI. ;
,.

. ' ·eompose~
{.-
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will

n.e·

·=blinan
:":·._,' :
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go
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i~!:~
r-:·.r.·-~~~~~-~~~~e~~:; ~~=a;;'~~1~~c~,

. ~:~~11
.:-:.ou_r_ . :. _.· ·.---~~~ne :_::>:·:·
to _
getber in one ·· :,acousuc _.and elec_tro... :.:AfteOhe Swan
conceri'.' -.. Van. acousticspuµds : Qundea . Song" >:.·:-- was
Solktm; :said:
is . that lh~y. _:'~lon 'g' . wtitterifor cello
·' One·· goal- of · together." · ·
·
and piano.
he · : conceit ·to :·..
·=··.·
·~Six __
~,-.·_ or·
. ombine .. .'. . .
Severi Songs for
·lectronic .. and _; ·.acoustic ·_-.EjghtSignifiqm~4rufscapcs"is
:cp~pos _i_tions _and sho'w bowthe,. · a set.~~songs wriilenfor voice_
:cw
.o·.~mingly ~pantte s~yles 'and p1anQ:_:. . .· . . .. .
•canwork together.·
·,
· ll was inspired by . Eight
: ' i ~9rtj · i'?pon,an~y! · ir_ .will -_Signifi_c~t .. Landscapes," a
'show tiow. each musical . style. .. · c0Uect1on·of
poetty
by Wallace.
I
.
..
:car(~nhaoce the character of~e . Srepbens. . ·,
:O.
ther, Van Solkema said. -· -• ,
Ellen ·berger
enjoyed
1 · ·'The concen
is going to· ·collaborating with Chen and
· ~ mbi'nc acoustic and electro- Shcchtman in order to put this
~ustic sounds," Van.Solkema concert, which be described as,
~id '. "Our idea is that they .- . being a .collage of their -different
belong together." .
works, together.
,
: : The other' goal ·of the concert
''Jt's·a-great chance lo Show
U to fonnally introduce the new the composition sid_eof what we
~mposers
to the GVSU do;' ~Uenberger said.
.
campus. Chen·s music has been
Van Solkema agreed, saymg
heard around the world and one of the best things about this
~llenberger recently released a · concen is that i_t will give the
to of original compositions. GVSU community a chance _to
)/an Solkema said.
see Ellenberger, Chen and
''Wesimply want the whole S~htm,an in a diffe-rent setting
campus to know their music," he ·other than the classroom.

••

BvPAnucK
Powm

To make ching~ interesting.
Helen Bonham Carter is thrown
1n tn create a 111\'e triangle
; Somc11rnes a movie comes Chaos soon reign~ supreme a,
along that everyone should see lhe "Fight Club" escalate s to
fiurely because of it~ sorral bombing buildings and planning
the downfall on the modern
itlcvanc.e
• The nn~ D;i, 1d Fincher world.
Surprisingly. all of che e, ·ents
1Sc7en1 film "Fight Club"
~~ould he rnn'.>.ideredmandatory are tied together excellently. The
,i ewing .-\s a film. 11is eC1:entric surprise at lhe end of the film
rivals the shocker
and fault\ . As a
social
.
in "The Sixth
• WORTHLESS Rather Sense"
and
commcncary.
"i:-ighl Club" is a go to "1f'Dentist
works well.
•• FAIR: Onl) 1f it is the
However. the
tour de force.
film's only thing 1nat the video store obvious
: This
•• • GOOD: No1perfec1. messages painted
otiginality
1~
but definitely
worth the
sC,mething to be
chroughout the
h"raJded. but after adrni,,ion pm:e
canvas of the
t•• • • EXCELLENT Go
alllhile.
11 seem1.,
movie are what
a;·
if
the and ~ee II before you do make this film a
1~_e
ri1mmaker1., are ...
an_y,_h_in_g_e_
_____
...J
must see.
In the end, the
t"-'.ing to
be
1s a vivid
social
film
"different."
' The film is the, story of one commentary vaguely disguised
nian (Edward Norton) and his as entertainment. Everyone
journey from ·confonnity into a should see this movie.
v.torld where reality becomes
Yes. it is truly bizarre. Yes. it
extremely blurred . Through a is very violent But in the end.
strange series of events. he you walk away with something
111oves in with Brad Pitt's that no other film I have seen in
c~aracler. and together they start recent years gives you: a better
a •"Fighl Club" where men get look al yourself. (Fight Club
••• 1/2)
l~gether and ... fight.
f!i1111
Cnt1c

a1 GVSU was met with a ery
. po itive reaction frorn the
audience. Vanden Wyngaard
,.aid.
· ..(The performance-) was very
well received.'' she aid. "rt wa-.
a beautiful .program and the
audience loved it...

.,.,-~-~

.. -.;-,

•175 people
attend literacy
confe·rence

Education.
the
Engli sh
depanment ;md GVSU Library
Services sponsored thi~ year ·,
conferencc . which emrh a-.ized
children' s literature
Th e number of people
BY ALISSAJ. l.£MERISE
attendin g the rn nfcrem :e thi"
II fr[ £di t o r
year more than doubled the
number of people trum la,1 year.
rand
Valley
State Storey said.
University hosted the
"(The confen:nce I v. ent
1.,ec
und annual Celebrate great.' ' she ,aid ..In I hr I \Hl
Literacy Conference. . which days, we had over 17 5 people
featured presentations by literacy attend . Mosr people ~aid thar
experts. authors. illustrator s. they can ' t wait to come back
arti1.,t
s. poets and educ.alors from next year."
acrns~ the country.
Nancy John~on of Western
The event was held on Oct. W..1,hrngton University and
2::!and ::!) at the Kirkhnf Cenlt'r .1u1h,
,r of "Get11n~ StaneJ with
on the Allenda le campus.
l.11aa1ure Circle, .. krdeJ Dff
"The goal of 1he conference la,t Fnda~ ·, ulnkn:ncc· with a
\1.,1, to ,upport the best llleral·~
~n nnte adJre,s llll elementary
pranice ~ and to help teacher-. ,inJ ,eL·onda~ 1s,uc,.
and ,tuJen!.'I gel exposure ... 1.,a1d Author K,llh)·Jn War~in anJ
Li, Storey of the GVSU School ..trll'tldlustrator <i1J,hert , an
11fEducation . "And I think we f-rankenhu) Len.
an
reall> accomplished what we au1hor/illu"tralllr learn thar
wanted to .··
c,)llaborated on "The Legend of
The GVSU School of Sleeping Bear" and "The Legend

G

A& E BRIEFS

•

.

.· Photoc;qc_,nesy
of~~

of Mackinac fsland," shared lips
on writ ing straceg ic~ during
Saturday' " luncheon
Ab u auending were author
Denise Brennan.Nels on and
illustrator Michael Monroe . who
collaborated for the book " Buz_zy
the Bumble Bee."
Other author\ whu ga, e
durin g
the
pre-.cnlations
rnnfercnce included : Cr:, stal
Bowman. author of "Crack., in
the Sidewalk" and "h'an and the
Dynamo"" : Kevin Kammera;id.
author
uf "The
Tomato
Clllh ·tion" and GVS U alumnu":
Anna Murr;iy. aulhor of "Sarah ·,
Page" and Jane Scrochin. author
and illustralOr of "A l'n1rnrn
Named Beulah Mae."
Storey
considcn :d
the
conference a surccs~ anJ hore.,
for the same result, at nc\t
,car·, conference.
The nnt literac: 1.:unfere1Ke
1s schcJuleJ for Ort 20 anJ 21.

'
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0 ntREE
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!RI
11 45 2 00. 4 30 700 9 20
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1PG
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1200 2.20 , 40, 7 05 91 0

··-··-·········- · ·COUP0N·---0NE FREE460Z POPCORN
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0 A Odt}
·
1

SAVE

• "The Meaningful ObJeu ,\ V1~ual Dialogue nn Cultural I
Transformation. Urban Deca\ and R.l·nl'wal." A traveling ex.h1h1twn I
by four Detroit Artists an·d facul1, member" at Wayne State I
University. including three- and 1,,ur- J1men,1onal art works
reflecting observations and expem·n, eJ chan~e.., in the nty of
Detroit. Calder Gallery. Performin~ .-\ rh Center. Call 89S-.~196 for
more infunna1ion.

BUCK!

::
I·

Ul~C 60 ~OU~I)

,:
I

I'
I

Friday, Oct. 29
• Ans AT Noon pre\enh The I 1,cnhower Dance Ensemble.
showcasing the choreograph} b) La1111l·
l::lsenhllwer Noon at Loul'i
Annslrong Theater. Performing An , ( cnler Frrt· Admi-.~1on
.

Monday. Nov. I
• MusK Department Concen : "An h ·ening of Music by GVSU
faculty Composers: Chin-Chin Chen. ~un Ellenberger and Roben
Schectman." 8p.m. Louis Armstrun~ Theater. Performing Arts
Center. Free admission .

The Ladie~ of

You Beautiful Black Women
and
The Ice Colrl Brothe~
Alpha Phi Alpha

of

Preffent

,99

HAllOWffW
MASQUE~A"E 8All

•I

Batunlay, October 30, 1999 J
Granrl River Room Kirkhof Center DD.m.• 1LJn.
$3.00 with COfttume,$5.00 w/o, St.00 for 13 and under

!

S 3.00/Box off

on Disposable Conl•ctsll

I

I

-Awanlft for be.titmale and female cocume :'
-Special Kidft Comer with games
·
-Plenty of tn1pri888!!!!!!frr
:

s,e-e,At

I
SMOW AT. 11:'5(),.M.!

f

J

-

groups are very popular with _
GVSU . tudent -, and thal ·
Vanden Wyngaard is. expecting ·
there lO be a good-. i1.ed turrio,ul
for the Eisenho,~er Dance
Ensemble . ·
She hopes their performance
this year will be as successful a
1he one lhey did on their 1996
visit to campus .
·'J certainl y
enco urage
people to come,.. she aid.

·"

C-.-'W..Mlcl,jpn

•

.--.. . ~

f ..

:

Oct. 28 - Nov . 4

• Emergency contraceptive pills
• Confidenti,1, affordable, most insurances accepted
• Premarital clases required for marri,ge license
• Birth control, pregnancy testing
• Emergency contraceptiw ptlls
• Testing and tr•.tment of STOs
• Condoms and low<on ~Prover•
shots
• Oral HIV/AIDStesting
call 1~2JO.ft.AN
(7525) for an appointment!

I

.

Co,ilference promotes kid's literacy

:~--~~~--"
0 Planned Parenthooa
•1 111o1t,---

. . ..

~:~~r

~h;m~~-e at~~n 1
performance and other mu real
perfo rman ces;
Vanden
\ yngaard . aid.
''fl_· diffi cult to arran~e
anything
for
1he Lours
Armstrong Theater," . he said.
"It' ju . t_a busy_space:"
De.spite their rarity, dance

:Because we care about you!

!

-

The El~~ower Dance Ensemble_wtll~rform at noon.~ pct _29 at l
the PerformingArts Ce.nter·, Loul• ~rmatr~ ~.
· · ..

•

I

.,

•

";.

I

Let 111know ··w,hat you . think ~ Write
u, .'at: Th·e L'~nthorn, I 00 Com.mons,
GVSU, Allendale Michigan or at
Lanthorn@gvsu.'edu

.." ,.trcc
·A41
rm:
;sindtriti
.· .. Please P.81\icipate!

·,are

, 10 edir or'-,-e,iec;t
any adat'any' time . $2,00 extra.
·
' ·ANQllmrwed . ,_·
the difficult sk>ry.or give cred and ·tQ ·~
all .ads under proper
.
.
·"Singl~ 'copies,:,f The,Lanthom · at ~here it's due. .~I 895-2460. •
. . ·.
. ·
,·
· ·:
, ' .: . , ·Ne~.f()r','tbis.year:'FREEct.ssi- .
·,DOoc;fv •PdHogg . . · clusification.·.
. ' · · ·· .
Ad"""-01QwJIJna are. 'free' of. chJrf.e· · ..Additional ·
··. '
for:'St'Udents,.faculty and staJJ
, · .TeJephone · 616-89S-i460, or. · , ·· · 'Pmmcr:deJ
•• ··· . · · The copy dcadline'for classified . copies .. are . •vail-'>le at · lbt ·
· · ·~
.DiU$1 . . •1
.. ~ ·~on;ts:or.les11.we·n run . foU{· Jcavc ·a message OJ\
atter-bow:s .·caauifiedWOJd
ads ~ ·.15 cents· · adve~sing_isat noon Monday
·; Lan~ i)ffiCC' JO()Commons, for '., , ' Get Published ·~The Lanth om I
~h.
,' ·
.
'.. seeking ·c~say,s arid . columns tha~
.. message for aw~w~. --~linc .i.s .8Jl~Wering·macbil)e.Fax numberis J)Cf~ord:
. ,$.2.5Q~um :~e , ·. c_Jass)fied,display Qdvenising.dcad· · 15
· .,
· · rclaie~ campusissµes and theme~.: · ·
.
10 a.m.. M~y
for 1ha,t.w~k ~s ·6'16-895-2465. Offi~ hours~ 9-5; paid in advance. q~r~
dispfay_ hn~ 1s 10. a.111.
·Monday.
' Qnog or
·,. i S!JC.
;Somc rcslrictions· appLy
, 15 Mondaylhrough' Friday. ·.· ·.
·:rate is $6.SQpcr.colunin 1111:b.
To. send your..copy to the .Lantbom,
' ,,.Bell Wainw4
; Hu~orappreci~ ; Ciitici S"1, too,:
' · .ccn~ per:.w~ ·.ov.cr 20:,· Yes....you, -',· ,· . · . >,... · : ·· :
. ·: .: . ·. . ..bQldf~. ·i~i cir.e' ·:or·.cap1tali,.e 100Gommon s..All classifieds·must
. The µnthorn :.editorial staff ·Lcpgthi about 400 words. ,Pay ~I0 ,1
appr.eci~s yournew s tipund story . .J?elivcror 11Cndyour.creabvep,ec~·
can' ccMaJ! your ad. ,Yes, this ·Ill ·a : ·. :• - Sf1001rchp(
Aq;;cDt,eocc· words · iil yourelassifac,d.
'•add IO ;be paicfjn :advance
; - you.
) riaJ ~ffer. fo~ ·the· first ·sc,mester
:,
ThcLanth~ ·re·strves ·t'heright '·· cents' per word... To),oi(. 'an ad:_:
.'.i~. We're n<>:t
afraid to ~vcsti-:·. io The Lanthom , 100Cornm<ms. • :.
0
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month or less , move in now , www .Cred i1Health .com/fundraise r or
SPRING . BREAK 2000 - PLAN
·
.
· ATTENTION
Heather at l :aoo-357 -9009 (11-18)
NOW! Cancun , Mazatlan,A~pulco,
Beekman Mgt . Co. Ask for Bob or He~therat 1-80()-357 -9009 (11·.18)
Altenti<;>n!YOURstu~ht mo~le.
Wanted :.·Actors for Senior Thesis .
· · ·
·
' ' ' organiza tlc;>r
f .want~\ YOU! Are . ... Theatre majors , preferred . Serious ' FREE' BABYaoo..:H ~OX · +' EARN · Jamaica & S .Padre . Reliable TWA Eddie ~95-~
(11-4)
FREE BABY BOOM BOX + .EAR-~
· ; . yo u interested In l~mlng how to ... , inql)iries only. Call Kyle Hilla 774- $1200 Fundralser for s1udent groups flights . America 's best .prices .& 4 bedroom, ·2 bath ·across from ca~- . $1200 Fulidr aiser .for student gr~upl,
&' organ lzatioos . Eamup to ·$4 per packages. Book now and SAVE! pus at Country Place. 289/month ·+ & organ izalfons .-,Earn up . to $4 ~
.run . a 16mm . mov,e proj~or? . · 3540. (11~4)-F ,,
Are ·y~u alrea dy . experienced
··
MasterCard .app: Call tor info or visrt Campus Reps wanted -. eam FREE uUitiss. · Call Adam or Brian 892MasterCard app . Ca lf for info or
with .how to run one?Are you just .
The Mick and Boner Show. Friday our website.Qualified callers receive · trips. 1.800.SUAFS .UP www.stu- . 9215 , ·( 11-4)-F
our website . Qualified ca llers receiv e .
:inte'rested in having ~
In
night 7.9 p.m. Wait till you hear what
a FREE 'Baby Boom Box
1-800-932- dentexpress :com
·
For Sale 1998 ., 6X72 mot)ile hom,e . a FREE Baby Boom Sox 1~'so0~9~ . · · ·
what.tlfrns are :broughttq GVSU ?
we say neX1. WCKS ~ 61 AM (1 1-4)- 0528 ext .119 or ·ext . 1
www.ocm- EARN FREE TR IPS AND CASHII! In Allendal e .Mea~ows. Twobed room 0528 ext . 119 .or e)(I, 125 www,odr{ :
Then ~contact cinemaTECH at
,F ·
·
concepts .com (11- 11)
SPRING BREAK 2000 ·CANCUW . two bathroom , Fireplace Shed-Deck . con~pt s.c;om (11-11)
.
ctecti @ri_ver j t,gvsu .edµ ~AN YTakeover paymenmts available. 895 - SK I 2000 & - Millen nium · Fie$(a
TIME , .day . or night! Or slop by
OPPORTUNITY
SKI 2000 . & M Iiien nium ' F iesta · •JAMft..lCA. For 10 yea rs Class
5276 . (10-28)-f
·
Crested Butte Ja ri. 3-8 starting ' ~I
one of our . meetings ! We meet , .. FAE!; classifieds :tor students , facul - . Crested Butte. Jan , . 3-8 starting at Travel lnte,mational (CTI) has distinguish~
itself
as
the
most
reliable
A,NNOUNCEMENTS
_
$329 (~nts). New Yei)rs. in su~ ·
·every.Tuesday nigtit at 9 p .m ..in · ·. ty and staff. 20 .words .or less . W.e'lf $329 (Silts) , ·· New Years In sunny
MEX ICO v.ia TWA .Dec , 28 (5 nts)
.ASH. 1_~• .( 12-9)- F · . · ..·. : , : . . . run your message for . two we.eks . . MEXICO vla 'TWA ~. .28 (5 nts) . stude nt event and marketing organ!- Listen =.to WCK.S on .Monday ni~hts
zation.
in
North
America
.
Motivated
for
Jackhamr:ner
Jay
at
8,
Domingo
.
and
Jan ..2 (6nts) . Book Now! 1:000Deadline is ·, o a .rn. Mon,d13y,torthat
and Jan . 2 (6nts) . Book Now t 1-800·
U · R · · . U · S , f>.
-wee~'.s Issue . Some .restrictions : T
O
U .A
lJ · s· A Reps can go .on Spring Break FREE . . and Linsey Pie at 1O. Listen or die! , T .· 0
&
eam
over
$$$$$
$10,0001
$$$$$
·
(11-4)-F'
·
www.studentexp
ress .com ( 12·9),, :
apply, ·20 cen ts per words over 20. www.studenlel(press .com _(12-9) .
.
. Contact Us today . for ,details ! ' Atteritiorj al l DJ a~d ' Musicians _ ' B~o~se icpt.c~m for Springbrea~
· Yes, you. can ocMail your ad, Please
SPRING BREAK·
8 0 0 / 3 2 (9 . • 1 5 0 9 Student Senate .is look ing·for a DJ
"2000 ."ALL destinations offered . Trip
participate ! tf
SKI 2000 & . MltLENNIUM Fiesta, www.classtr avelintl,com(12 ,9)
\ *This Semester~ ·
and band ·for this years l're :sid&nts , Participants , Student
Qrgs , & .·.
.
.·
·
~all ·on M~rch 31, 2000 . If you are
Campus
Sales . Reps warite.~.
. Att~nt io'n all DJ. and Mus icians. · Crested · Butte '·Jan '·3-8 at $3 29
. HE.LP.W!.'NT~0 .
mte~est~d please contact Rachel
Fabu lous parties, hotels & priq~~. Student Senate is looking for a OJ ·. (5nts) . New Years in sunny MEXICO
Mans at 895-2333 ..
.. , ·
.For reservations or Rep registration .
and band for this years Presidents via TWADec 28 ·{ 5nts) and Jan . 2 FREE TRIPS AND CA.SH_. SPAIN~
(6nts) .. Book . No.w ! 1~soo -TOUR · . BREAK 2000 St_udentC1ty,com . 1s, . Make up· to ·$2000 in one wee k! Ca ll Inter-Campus 800·32 7-601 13.
Ball on March' 31 , 2000 . If you are
look ing for .H ighly
~ot1vated
Mot ivated . Student Organizl!t ions . · (10-28)
':
@. www:Study24-7.'com interested please · contac;t .Ract)el USA www.studenie ·xpress ;eom
Students. to prom ote Spring Break . needed ·. for -.. market ing . project · · ··
·
n· 1 ,
. Marts at 895-2333 ..
.
"
;•
.."(888)728:.
SPRING BREAK 000·PLAN
2000 !· Organ fze a small ,group and ·
· · ·
--· ___________
__
..,.
2
'FREE-CL-ASSNOTES! Make ·up to $2000 in one .wee~! 'NOW ! ', Cancun , · Mazalta n, ~=~el :r:!E}:it~:~~
:J
Motivat ed Student .·Organ fzat ions
·c hoose · Cancu n, Jama ica; or
Acapulco ; _Jamaka & S. padre :
· needed . fo r markeling · · project
Reliable TWAflights. AmEirica's
Nassau! Book i rips On-U ne Log in
.. ·
www.Crf:!ditHea lth.com'f u11draiser.or
best prices &: packages . Book ·
FREE S ft s·
d
··'no·w · and ·SAVE! . 'O;impu. s ·Rep· s ·' · · a" win ·
tu · ign Up Now .
On Lme! www.StµdentCity .com or
wanted -earn
FREE
·trips .
.S00/29 3-i443 (11-4)
1,800.SUAFS .UP : www.stu~enl ·
. express .com (12·9)
WA TED SPRING BREAK 2 000

V!PI'
·

$Sy
·

o

is·

f

EARN UPTO$'1000..

'

'

.:By~osting
Your·

. LectureNotes Online ·
• R.eg1ster
'on~tirienow:··

7247.. .

~f;~~
.

, ·.. STQDY247.com

.:~~I~
.'··ffiODIIJ
·
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~ Pav/Mit~f, T~~~ ? Nio~i,;
· a~ I~~ for~i~ MDlk-1
~ fo.--ow Sal°"'forvM,
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. ~ 14
1 5, 1 <]')').
: ~~~II is ~
13th
.-r 1~~ Qlary>
;rl- 1ht=~ ~l'td PliU-4
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·

Spring Break'00 Cancun , Mazatlan,
or Jam ica from $399 . Reps w ant·
·ed!Sell 15 and 1ravel free ! Lowes
Pnces Guarant eed!!! Info: Call 1·
800-446 -8355. www .sunbr.eaks.com
( 12-9)
Spring Breaks Reps neec;ledto promote our trips . Earn $ trave l free' No
Cost . We train yo u. Wor'k on yur own
1-800 -367 · 1252
or
fime .
www.springbreakd 1.rect.com ( 11-4)

}'G-nonal
0fv('/2t·A-rli~-n;
fYoM all ov'G-¥"
~ u~;+
~ 5-fdto;M(f fvan~f?mi1ov!
·
C-vt, wlov, lo~ hJiv fitii~hi~
· pc-nri~and tc-rivvc-mode-I~ave-nu-ckd I
M~ . and WOMe:Nboth ~vi~I

G.-1/BCV- 53'1-25 ~7 ~,t. ~00 fu ~~ If o?'f,o.,MOrt. r,fo
~ PR.Of"~SSIONA-l.-PRODV~T5

"rDR PA-Rnc..tPAnN{;,tf

~TH£ 1ANTHORN'S
-TOP II
C

Top 11 Halloween Activities for
Stud ent Senators

ACAPULCO 'S #1 SPRING 1;3R
EAK
CO MPANY, B1anch1-Ross1 Tours .
wants you to Go Loco in Acapulco'
Make the first Spring Break of the
New Milleni um the Best by !raveling
with the Best. Leave the High School
crowd s 1n Cancun & Maza /tan. 800 ·
875-4525 www.b1anchl-ros s1.com
TRAVEL FREE -ask how• (10-28)

Brow se rcpt.com for Springbreak
·2000 · ALL dest1na11
o ns ottered Tnp
&
Part,c rpan ts . Stu den t Orgs
Camp us Sales Reps wanted
Fabulous parties . hotels & prices
For reservations or Rep regrstrat,on
Call Inte r-Campus 800 ·32 7-6013
(10-28)

r

{ 11. Student Ltfe Fee spo nsored kegger .
1O Pink Drink s
)

, 9. Buy knee pads for 0H1ce rntern
l
: 8 . Enioy a good game of foursquare
~ 7. Rape and pillage small neighboring villages
I 1 6 Tour strip c lubs for Student Union ideas
5. Recruit nai·ve freshme n-seniors need their mea l
I~
cards .
,
1
4 Hav,ng "The Rant" buy us a few at the bar
,t 3 Pink drink s are good -a seco nd one 1s betler .
,• 2 Paint ou r Navigator orange
I:, 1. Give out candy as a peace offering to the Stude nt
1
;, Life Office .

I:

#1 Spring Break 2000 Vacations '
Book Early & Save 1 Best Pnces
Guaranleedl 11 Can cu n. Jamaica .
Baha mas. & Flonda' Sell Trips
Earn Cash, & Go Free' Now
Hmng Campu s Re ps' 1-800 ·
234· 7007 www endlesssu mmer
lours com ( 12/9)

1,

i!

'• 4 Wh at the hell are pink drinks?
I:. 3 They are too busy shopping at Abercrombie & Fitch
with the Rav ine Sasquatch to do one
2. They are spo nsored by Pepsi.
1 They tef1 us too much room . so we had to wnt e this

,::
I
I;
'

12 Wings
13 Wish
Secre tarial help needed . 2·3
days per week , 15-20 hours per
wee k . 15 m·inutes from campus .
Please contact Steve Kamps at
669-2 140 or Jodi Smith at 669·
7503. ( 11-4 )

undone

J4 Circle
dance

15Theater
accornmo-

d.luoru
17 Highway ·
offramp
18 Biz execs
19 Quenches

WOR K
FROM
HOME/DORM
around your own schedule S500 to
S1500 per month PT S5.000+ per
month
FT1 1616)
248 -5890 .
wvm cash911 com/oppo rtunity ( 12-

21 Dcparud :

or. sull
there
24-Allllll

25 Pa.mt

9)

conwner

28 lnd!an

FOR SALE

pnnc e
30 Tango
quorum
33 " Eqw· "
~ Bulldofs
cousin
35 Listening
ckv1ce
36 Nth degree

For Sale Blue Graduation gown
Fits 5'2-5 ·5 St o Call 77 4-4656 <, 0281 F
Sr,owboard 97 Burton Rippey and
W ill
Custom Freestyle bindings
throw ,n boots too ,1 s,ze 10-12 All ,n
good co nd1t1
on
S230 obo Call
Cnuck
at
8 75-8043 ema il at
helderc ~ r11,1er
1t g1,1su
edu ( t 1-4 )-F

~INC!!

To
-p 11v;;s

im e~J he
br oC'gtit to you by yc ur S tud ent 'I
Se nate a nd your Stud e n t Life Fee Think. yo u ca n do be tter?
1
W e do -www.l anth o rn co m La nth o rn wo uld lik e to no m ina te
Bo b Bacik as Se na tor of the Week Thank s fo r yo ur he lp !

a,-. ·ft!_.
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spcarcan

3 Bedroom house fo r rent. 3 blocks
lrom the Eberhard Cente r S750 a

Sul PIIIOplS

Nellie
56 Lumm.ary
57 Halves of
eleven..,
58 "Oh yeah'
- wh0 ')"
59 Vagrant

mate
5 B1k.iru part
6 Clue no

more
7 Capone foe

8 Onward
9 Rcctangular fhen
varuaport

GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49401
6 16-456-() 123

.

'

4,

W tlJ l

48 Wounu

reminder
49 From one
end tu
~~

t ·othe r
ComdJ
l fl(.'r r

5 .1 T;illn
ranJ"
:ipc-n:,

Answers on Page 9
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TOOLBOX
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MENRY BOLTtNOFF
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DEC . 28- JAN . 2 & JAN . 2-7, 2000

CANCUNs. MAZAT
LAN $499• ,,
SKI· CRES
TED BUITE $329

L J G E H B YWU E R P N K L

1-800-SURFS-UP

I G D BZ S P XV S S P Q L 0

www.studentex ress.com
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C R E W D R

I V E ~H
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IYW
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P T OENANB E DGC C L

J HU E F P N S E E R E N NC

slEKIN G DEPENDABLE
IND IVIDUALS FORFULLAND PART-T IML
MU ST BEWILLING TO WO RK SOME WEEKENDS
.
STARTING PAYFROM ~7.00 TO $8.50/ HR..
SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00!l-iR.
FIT OFFERSHEALTH/ LIFE. 40 I KAND PAID
VACATION. UNIFORMSPROVIDED.
DK SECURm
AWA SW. STI. 200

pal1nn
43 Latc-shuv.
actor Ra\
J.4 ln1,1c
nt
Lndcr roe;
reces• •n
-17 Qu w
in,·oh·:

This wee k's crossword puule 1s sponsored by (!Jr lJ nr1Jom
Your business can sponsor ~~ u nrtJarn Crosswo rd Puzzle
f0<j ust $25 a wee k
Includes Name . A ddresss . andTelephone Numbe r Call 89) 2484 rf ,n1e1e~tec

A A Y

on

)8 Ahnw 1
mcrea, r
4-0Drop- k1, ks
42 f>usl)C al ~

3-1Sere nade~
the moon

10 Pcnns
y l-

meal
S4 Gnme

~c,1111 e,,1ce11

25

ness
23 Apnl TC·
spons1bil1t)
25 Conway or
CWT)'
26 Dream
Team's
Logo
~7 Game
sumrnar:!9 W1mc1~n
:
31 bistcd
31 Sud
figure '

dosages
2 Fnternal
fielder
3 Skin length
4 Monar

-.-·11NUlock
HOCUS -FOCUS

hoane ·

1 Brylcrecm

septet
38 Cold W11
contender
) 9 Le Carre
character
41 Penod
4 .• Pomt a
fing er aI
46 Watch' s
plaa
SOEump lar
of craz,.
ness
51 Pac ka t!ed

C

11 Back
mll!,cles
16 Language
suff u
20 Jim Carrcy
movie
persona
2~ Slight

55 Journalist

37 Sh.Ice·

Home For Sale .i bed 2000 sq 11 1
acre .
comer
lot
S109 000
Coopersville schools. country sel ·
11ng
. wonderful v,ew 837-00 19 f 10 ·
28)-F
.

~

Top 4 Reasons n ot to let Student Senate do
th e Top 11

!: ·6~c~

1 M oist

5 .._
· appct1t1"
8 First v1cum

MAKES800
.00+WEEKLY!!

I

I:

ACROSS

Campus Reps Cancu n , Mazaftan .
Acapulco , Jamaica & S. Padre. Earn
FR EE tr ips + cash .. Calf 1-800SURFS UP eJCt. 104 or 122 (10-28)

HOUSING

L

;·
2x·More_..DigitafM(fs·ic
for '1/3 the·Price:
.·::.·.
;t/VW\'(
..o'r11niplayer~com
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Find the listed words in the diag ram They run 1n
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CLUE: Good versus evilin

a galaxy far. far away.

i

CLUE: Grand Valley's '·Loch Ness Monster" (featured in several Top 11lisb ).

Legends/
from page 1

20 years apart, both suicides
were a result of academic and personal frus~ration.The two students
both climbed over the railing on
the bridge and !hen fell over 50
fect to their deaths.

STATUS: True.
The Little Mal: Bridge was the
site of two suicides at Grand
Valley.
In 1995. a Japanese exchange
~swdent c:ommined suicide by
throwing himself over the Little
Mac Bridge, Miller said. Earlier, .in
the fate 1970s, a wheekhair -bound
student w~thmu_ltiple sclerosis lifted ·himself over the railing on lhe
bridge and 'drppped to his death,
··Miller said.
Well, if Grand Valley's Urban
. Legends diQ not-Se.rid shivers down
·your spine, maybesome mythsand
tales from other colleges around
the ~ountry _
will.
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male student, who had hecn drink- each on Lhc black market. · ·niat
in!! hcav.ily. eventually lost track of would more than cover tuition for
hi. roommate a\ Lhc party pro- the year.
gressed.
STATUS: Believe what you
Fortunately. he met a very will
attractive lady and the two decided
to leave the party to have a few
LiJtleBo Peep Lost Htr Mind
drinh at her apartment.
The details of this tale vary
What happened when the two depending on where the legend has
arrived al 1hc apartment is uncer- been repeated over the last couple
tain. It is believed the she made of decades.
him a drink. whid1 was drugged.
The most popular version
and he lost rnnsciousness .
includes a prediction ·made by
The ncx1 morning. he woke up renowned psychic Jeanne Dixon
cornplctcly naked in a bathtub on either Oprah or the Johnny
filled with i.:e. He was still feeling Carson show. However, the prl'the affect.-; of rhc drugs when he dictions have continued long aftl'r
noticed sometJ1ing wrincn on his Dixon's death.
The mysterious prediction i~ a
chest.
. The note, wrinen in lipstick detailed account of a ma~smurda
said, ''call. 911 now or you will · that will take place OJl.a c3lt.ege
die." Confused, he grabbed the campus on Hall~weeil, night ffhe
telephone, whk~ was sitting on a crazed murderer i,s ~Ii~~~ M>
be
stand next to him and called the student or a ··professor ijt,.)&:..,
uniemergency.medicalserv_ice.
v.ersitydressed-in·a·Little B9
f eep
. He ~xpl1µ~ed~o t~e_ell)ergency ~ostu_tne._: : · . .._.:{: :.1;/
dtspatcher h1s s,tuatio.n and she
Little 80 Pe;ep~s
· .:ilJ\M.der
advised him to look'~imself 9ver ·. weapon is ti$'"1;11Y
.."-"
·sbaq,,~j~t.
in n mirr.or. When' be tum.ed like a hatchet - or · an'·
~th

axe
~·..
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CLUE: My skin hasn't moved in over 50 years.
How about that, babe?

